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The Sam -O -Set O pens July 1st Honor Roll Board
Kiw anis Club Is Em barked  
On P atrio tic  P ro ject—  
M ai H a lle tt Coming
A war honor roll board for Rock­
land, listing every man in the armed 
forces and his rank, kept up to 
date, is to be made a reality by the 
Kiwanis Club. This patriotic projy 
ect has the full and enthusiastic 
suppert of the club which means the 
board itself will soon appear In o 
busy spot in the city.
The first effort of the club to raise 
part of the funds for the War Honor 
Roll Board takes place Thursday 
night when Mai Hallett and his na­
tionally famous orchestra will ap-
i pear at Community Building. Every 
penny of the net proceeds of this 
event will go toward the fund. I t 
is the patriotic duty of those who 
wish to see proper recognition given 
Rockland veterans to get behind 
this affair. Tickets may be ob­
tained from Kiwanians or a t the 
desk at Hotel Rockland.
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T h e  B l a c k  C a t
L
Rockland Breakwater,—The Sam­
oset, one of the most famous resorts 
on the coast of Maine, will open for 
its 42d season Thursday, July 1 
This hotel has long been noted for 
its superb location, its eharm and 
hospitality and its fine cuisine. 
Three years ago Adriel U. Bird, pre­
sident of La Touraine Coffee Com­
pany; and William A Doe, presi­
dent of Bolton Smart Company, 
both of Boston, bought the Samoset 
from the Maine Central Railroad 
and have continued the same poli­
cies which have made it so delight­
ful a resort. This season it will be 
operated by Robert J  Nutt, who has 
long been associated with The Sam­
oset and The Breakers.
This resort is particularly fortu­
nate as it is accessible by rail, and 
upon arrival the guest will find a 
great variety of activities right at 
hand and the management takes 
great pleasure in providing many 
forms of entertainment.
The hotel is situated on a large
peninsula and the hotel grounds 
comprise more than 400 acres. It 
commands a fine view of the island- 
studded Penobscot Bay and to the 
west the Camden Hills make a pic­
turesque background. Here you will 
find a vacation adapted to all mem­
bers of the family where one’s day 
can be very active or one may enjoy 
j complete seclusion and rest.
' Golf takes precedence over all 
other sports. This year finds the 
course in particularly good condi- 
; tion. The first tee and the ninth 
green are at the door. The course 
skirts the shore and then turns in­
land through the pines. Louis Forte 
i will again be tt^e professional in
I charge. Weekly tournaments add 
interest and the Saturday after- 
i neon putting tournament is always 
popular.
While it is possible to swim in 
Penobscot Bay the water is apt to 
be chillier than mast people enjoy 
J so a large outdoor pool was con­
structed a few years ago. This is
VO /do
6 O T M !
S a v e  r e g u la r ly  in  y o u r  
a c c o u n t h e re , w ith  
a t tra c t iv e  e a rn in g s .
Buy U . S. Savings Bonds  
fro m  c u rre n t incom e  
— fo r V IC T O R Y  !
Rockland Loan & Building A ssociation
1 8  SC H O O L  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D , M E .
■filled with salt water and the tem­
perature of the water regulated to 
insure an enjoyable swim. A large 
platform has been erected at the 
far end of the pool and comfortable 
chairs, tables and gaily colored pa­
rasols present an Inviting atmos­
phere for sun worshippers and 
; swimmers From here or from the 
west verandah one has a fine view 
‘ of the tennis for beside the pool are 
■ two clay courts where one canI
usually find a game in progress.
Rand Smith, with his orchestra,
] is returning for another season and 
I a hearty welcome will await him.
Mr. Smith’s beauiful voice greatly 
added to the enjoyment of the 
guests last Summer. Tnis Winter 
Mr Smith gave a recital at Town 
Hall in New York and his singing 
received the acclaim of the critics. 
He has appeared with leading or­
chestras and on the radio.
In addition to the featured Sun­
day evening concerts there will be 
daily concerts and music for danc­
ing each evening at the cocktail 
: hour and for the mid-week and 
Saturday dances. It is planned to 
have dancing nightly in the Marine 
Cocktail Lounge, also.
Other facilities available include 
badminton, croquet, ping pong, 
backgammon, Chinese checkers, and 
invariably there are bridge games in 
progress in the spacious lobbies or 
card rooms.
I A' gala program is being planned 
for the Fourth of July week-end. I 
The first gold tournament of the j 
season will be played on FridaJ and 
Saturday. A putting tournament will 
be held Saturday afternoon while 
the first dance of the season will be 
held that evening. There will be 
many small cocktail and dinner 
parties preceding the dance. An 
added feature this season will be 
the Gin Rummy tournaments, 
which will be held throughout the 
season. The first of these is 
scheduled for the holiday week-end.
The culmination of the week-end 
festivities will be a cocktail party 
given by William A. Doe and Robert 
J. Nutt for the guests and cottagers.
Miss Pauline Ricker is again re­
turning to direct the social activi- 
j ties. Each evening some special 
program  is arranged, music, danc­
ing. bridge, a picnic, gir rummy or 
backgammon tournaments, special
S a tu rd a y  Last D a y
For Enrollm ent In the Blue 
Cross— Fill Out Your
Application
Residents of this area are res­
ponding to the epportunity of join­
ing the Blue Cross in a most en­
thusiastic manner. They realize the 
advantages of this group-budget­
ing method of defraying possible 
hospital expense. <5ne family in 
five needs hospitalization each 
year, and Blue Cross offers a dig­
nified way of providing the means.
As was previously announced in 
The Courier-Gazette applications 
when properly filled out—and ac­
companied by the initial premium 
payment—may be returned to Knox 
■Hospital or to 15 Columbia street. 
Bangor.
Enrollment ends Saturday. That 
is the dead line. After that date 
no applications can be accepted for 
some time.
Walter P. Black, Blue Cross rep­
resentative, who is conducting the 
enrollment can be reached at the 
Hospital during the remainder of 
the week.
A n A dvanced D egree
Edward Hammond Storer II. 41 
Main street, Rockland, was one of 
438 candidates who were awarded 
undergraduate, professional, and 
advanced degrees at the 213th Con- 
: vocation of the University of Chi­
cago in Rockefeller Memorial Cha- 
i pel June 18. President Robert M.
game epenings, an occasional lec­
ture or a quiz program, to mention 
a few.
Here is the serene spot you will 
find an ideal vacation, where it is 
cool and restful and ..you will be 
free from many responsibilities 
brought about by changing condi­
tions. With every facility at hand 
you will not find your pleasure cur­
tailed even though you cannot bring 
your own motor. True New Eng­
land hospitality awaits you a t  The 
S a m o s e t.
FOR THE W A R  HONOR ROLL BO ARD
T H E  K IW A N IS  CLUB P R E S E N TS
MAL HALLER
A N D  H IS  G R E A T  D A N C E  B A N D
W HO  W IL L  APPEAR AT
C O M M U N I T Y  B U I L D I N G
— ON—
T H U R S D A Y , J U N E  2 4
E very penny of the p roceed s w ill go  tow ard  th is m onum ent to  ev ery  
R ockland m an in the S erv ice
BUY A T IC K E T  ANO H E LP  T H IS  P A TR IO TIC  E N T E R P R IS E !
HEAR M AL HALLETT THURSDAY N IG HT  
AND HELP BUILD TH E W A R  HONOR ROLL
[E D IT O R IA L ]
Senator Bridges of New Hampshire is 
interested in the conservation of Life In­
surance. At the present time there is no 
general difficulty in keeping up Life Insur­
ance. In fact the lapse ratio has reached
an all time low. But the Senator would guard against future 
contingencies. Inflation is followed by deflation. Some 67 
million people in this country have put their trust, under 
God. in Life Insurance. Their holdings exceed 130 billions 
of dollars. The economic stability, the social and individual 
security promoted by this vast estate are incomparable. Sen­
ator Brdiges feels that this vital service should be festered, 
instead of being taxed out of existence.
The essence of his bill is this: To permit deduction from 
gross taxable income cf premiums paid on Life Insurance 
which was in force Dec. 8, 1941. It is really a protective meas­
ure for the hard pressed middle class, as it limits deductions 
to an amount which would not permit the rich to evade in­
come taxes by this means. This seems to be a sound and 
conservative measure; for the fact is that the national wel­
fare and the war effort are supported as fully by a Life In­
surance premium dollar as by a tax dollar. If  this bill be­
comes law, premiums paid on Life Insurance would be placed 
on a par with contributions to charity so far as tax exemp­
tions are concerned. And why not?
No doubt Senators Wallace H. White, Ralph O. Brewster 
and Representative Margaret Chase Smith would welcome the 
reactions of our readers to this bill which in the House of 
Representatives was introduced by Congressman Angier L. 
Goodwin of Massachusetts.
We have never taken issue with Gov. 
WE THINK Sewall on any of his announced policies. 
GOV. SEWALL but we are in full accord with Director Vose 
WAS WRONG of the O.P.A. who openly criticises the 
Maine Executive, who had said, in effect, 
that the State Police were not to be used as “snoopers” on 
pleasure driving. Snoopers were never popular, as we all 
learned in the prohibition days, but neither are the violators 
of a rule tending to aid the war effort. Gov. Sewall’s state­
ment on Sunday was practically an invitation to unscrupu­
lous motorists to use gas when and how they liked, although 
that was clearly not the intention of His Excellency. Director 
Vose well says “that if Gov. Sewall extended the support 
of the State Police to our enforcement campaign, plus his 
own endorsement of the pleasure driving ban, the few chis- 
clers could be apprehended more quickly ana effectively.” And 
Director Vose added that the State O P  A. will continue its
enforcement “with or without the aid of the State.”
The United States Supreme Court has 
RETIRE? a member who is eligible to retire, but he
NOT SO YOU’D apparently doesn’t feel that way about it. 
NOTICE IT We have reference to our Summer neighbor 
Chief Justice Stone, whose failure to look 
within ten years of his 70-year age, and whose brilliance of 
mind, and elasticity of spirits, are urging him to stick to the 
job. for which he is so abundantly fitted. He has not missed 
a day from court, because of illness, since 1937. This doesn’t 
mean, however, that he is not counting the days to the time 
when he can don his sweater and'old slouch hat, and bend
a pair of oars in his favorite row-boat a t Isle au Haut.
EVIDENTLY  
DEW EY  
M EANS IT
Does Gov. Thomas E. Dewey want to be 
the Republican candidate for the Presi­
dency? Speaking in Columbus, Ohio, Sun­
day he would not elaborate on the state­
ment he has so often made—that he has
a big job to do in the Empire State, and that he will resist any 
attempt to place him at the head of the national ticket. And 
apparently he still feels the same way about it—which is 
rather discouraging to the growing number of Republicans 
who want to have him named. Meantime what’s going to 
happen to Wendell Willkie whose bitter enemies do not 
want him  nom inated?
Rumors were rife a t the week-end that 
AND A’OU Italian emissaries were in North Africa try- 
CANNOT ing to run across somebody who was will-
BLAME ’EM Ing to talk peace. I f  we lived in Italy  and 
had been forced into war against our wish
—and were being subjected to such a terrific bombardment 
—we would not only want a return to peace, but would be the 
ones to bring up the subject.
THE WAR  
PR ISO N E R S
The Courier-Gazette -was the first 
newspaper in Maine to oppose having 
prisoners of war sent here as farm laborers.
NOT COMING pointing out the dangers that might eventu­
ally result. With consequent gratification 
we note in yesterday's Washington’s despatches the statement 
of the War Department that the war prisoners will probably
not be assigned to Maine posts.
Hutchins conferred the degrees and 
delivered the Convocation address.
Storer w as one of 267 awarded the  
bachelor's degree.
The Convocation was one of four 
in the University’s academic year, 
and although the number of June
graduates was 40 percent smaller 
than the corresponding number last 
year, the total for the four Convo­
cations of the year showed a 5 per­
cent increase, attributable to the 
early graduations of men entering 
the arm ed forces.
W . A . A . C. RECRUITING STATION
4 6 8  M A IN  S T ., R O C K LA N D , M E .
P lea se  sen d  m e com p lete  in form ation  ab ou t the
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PRESENT OCCUPATION ...
H elp  T o W in T h e W ar
50*51
(By Tne Roving Reporter)
When Fred C Green assumed 
the editorial management of the 
Watertown (Mass.) Sun he didn't 
assume the role of a cure-all. but 
when the distracted officials want­
ed to know how to keep pigeons 
away from the town hall he sug­
gested the use of a stuffed owl 
which had worked so successfully 
in other cases that robins and other 
types of birds would turn somer­
saults when they saw their mortal 
enemy lying in wait for them
Ingenious Frde Green, if your 
remedy is effective you have be­
come the saviour of mankind. 
Please send me C O D. one dozen 
(12) stuffed owls to ornament the 
mansard roof of my residence, 
where a score of pigeons foregather 
after being fed by a neighbor. If, 
as I say, your remedy works, and 
your faith in deceased owls is jus­
tified. Gov. Saltonstall should be­
stow upon you some sort of Knight­
hood—say, for instance. High 
Priest of the Pigeon Panickers, 
Meantime, hoot, mon!
The buttercup has superseded the 
dandelion, and soon will come the 
golden rod, the golden glow—and 
the snow shovel.
Where is the tallest elm in R o c k ­
land? After you have all guessed 
I will give you a local tree su r­
geon's answer.
The season at Lakewood has 
opened and meals will be served at 
the Din beginning next Tuesday. 
If, later, the gasoline situation 
permits the theatre will be re­
opened. Meantime residents of 
Knox County may cherish the 
memory of the trips they have 
made to that beautiful resort, and 
the joy which the legitimate drama 
has there given them.
During the fine Summer days, 
slipping by all too rapidly, one 
should prepare for Winter Mrs 
H D Crie writes from Crtehaven 
that almost every family there has 
one or more pigs, some chickens 
and a garden, and that means a 
lot in these ir-ration-al days. Mrs 
Crie also writes that she is the 
possessor of a dime dated 1814,
A Warren correspondent writes:
I don't mean to be catty, but If 
our Governor (and he is my poli­
tical man) and other State offi­
cials can go away on business and 
Incidentally go on a fishing 
and It is pronounced o. k., why 
can't 'ordinary people who have 
business in Rockland, incidentally 
attend the movies without being 
in danger of inspectors giving them 
a card. It doesn't take any more 
gas to go home at 11.30 p. m. than 
it does at 630 p. m. Most people 
in the country can't leave home 
until evening to do their weekly 
shopping, and a little pleasure 
makes a break in the steady grind 
of the farmer's life ”
One year ago: Charles (L. Veazle, 
Register of Probate, died at the age 
of 59 years.—Philip Crockett , a 
Stonington merchant, who formerly 
resided in Rockland, died at the 
age of 73 years—Arthur L. Torrey, 
a former Rockland resident, died in 
Elgin, 111., aged 81 years—Other 
deaths: Camden, Maurice L. Kal- 
loch, 61; Rockland, Mrs James F. 
McIntosh 72; Warren, William O 
Yates, 63; Elkins Park, Penn., Law­
rence H. Dunn of Thomaston, 70— 
Camden High School commence­
ment exercises were held, with 
Charles E. Calderwood as valedic­
torian and Courtney Borden as 
salutatonan.
LIONS WELCOME NEW KING
Ed. Carver’s Speech At Vinalhaven Made Hit 
— N oyes Guest Speaker
Observing its annual installation 
of officers by holding a lobster sup­
per and ladies night, the Vinal­
haven Lions Club met in Odd Fel­
lows Hall last Thursday evening, 
and sat down to a splendid meal of 
clams and lobsters, served in true 
Vinalhaven style by a committee of 
Rebekahs. During the meal door 
prizes wrere given to the ladies pre­
sent, under the guiding hand of 
Past King Lion O. V. Drew, who, 
although he has been accused in the 
past of bestowing certain gifts and 
prizes where they would do the most 
harm, on this occasion proved be­
yond the shadow of a doubt that 
only Lady Luck was the real arbiter.
Prizes went to Mrs. Doris Arey, 
Mrs. Hilma Webster, Mrs. Frances 
Oilchrist, Miss Laura B. Sanborn 
and Mrs. Joseph Headley. Lion F. 
B. Sellers won a 52-piece set as a 
consolation prize.
After some close harmony and 
long range a report on the District 
Convention recently held at Augus ­
ta was given by Lion O. V. Drew 
who had attended, accompanied by 
Secretary Chas. C. Webster. Past 
King Lion W. Sanborn installed the 
officers of the Club as follows: King 
Lion, Edward G. Carver, vice presi­
dent, Andrew Gilchrist, secretary, 
Charles C. Webster, tall twister, 
Frank B. Sellers, directors, Clarence 
Bennett, Clyde Bickford, and 
Charles Boman. Lion O. V. Drew 
installed Past King Lion Sanborn 
as treasurer.
In making his report on the ac­
tivities of the Club for the past 
year and his stewardship of the 
same. Lion Sanborn had the assis­
tance of h is sister, Miss Eaura B .
Sanborn, who in her usual calm 
and clear manner reviewed some of 
the high lights of the past year for 
iLionism in Vinalhaven, as it ap­
peared to her from a study of the 
records. King Lion Ed brought 
down the house when in his speech 
of acceptance he said:
“I suppose the time has arrived 
for me to express my pleasure In 
being elected President of the Lions 
Club. If I should say that I  am  
pleased, I would be telling a lie, and 
I tell enough lies every day—in re­
gard to ration stamps and have you 
got this or that—but I do feel 
honored to be chosen to act as Pre­
sident and will do my best to make 
good.
“Good work has been done the 
past year. We were very active in 
getting our new boat. Also, Orin 
Drew, as head of the Scrap Drive, 
did an extra good Job. and he has 
deposited in the bank over $200 
which will be given to the Red
(Continued on Page Five)
YOUR FA V O R ITE  PO EM
I f  I  had  m y  n ie  to  liv e  again  1 
w ould  have m ade a ru le  to  read some 
p o etry  and  lis ten  to  som e m usic at 
least once a w eek. T h e  loss o f these  
tastes la a loss o f h ap p ln esa-  
D a rw ln .
LO Y A LT Y
C a ll m e n o t  " f r ie n d .” th e n  w illin g ,  
lend  a ear
T o  h im  w ho  so l i t  m y  n am e w ith  
slanderous words;
If „hou a r t  friend , th e n  do th o u  n -v er
fea r
W ith  steadfast tru th  to  gua -1 m e  
loyally .
For loyalty  is fr ie n d sh ip 's  v ita l spa rk— 
Her very heart. Thus, If th o u  tra i to r
prove.
T h y  friendship  Is like dust nld In the  
dark.





TWICE-A-WEEK WORKING FOR VICTORY
Rockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, June 2 2 , 1 9 43
W . A . A . C . N ew s
Tuesday-Friday
They that .seek the Lcrd shall not 
want any good thing.—Psalm 34:10.
Book Review
<*7 k. a. F4
“Green Wagons.” Authors Oskar 
Beidlin and Senta Rypins. Pub­
lishers, Houghton and Mifflin Com­
pany, Boston.
I t was in 1937 that the first pub­
lication of this book was accom­
plished, but this was in far off 
Switzerland, and it has taken all 
this time to get this delightful 
story into the hands of our chil- 
den in this country, a secret I 
might tell you that every adult who 
reads the book will marvel at its 
charm and get the keen enjoy­
ment that children will.
The story is about a  theatricalf
troupe which arrives hungry and 
weary in the little town of Wal- 
dau, Switzerland, to find cold shoul­
ders turned on them because a
North Haven is to hold memorial 
services at the Church Sunday 
morning at 11 a. m. for two young 
soldiers from that town who died in 
Japanese prison camps in the 
Philippines—Pvt. 1st class, Charles 
Baird, died June 11; and Pvt. 1st 
class, Hugh Parsons, who died 
June 16,
• • • *
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Wooster have
troupe of its class had left this j received word from their son Carle- 
town under suspicion of having ton, who is stationed in Australia, 
stolen a Golden Appe, symbol of He would enjoy hearing from his 
this village. | many friends. His address is Pvt.
The townspeople decided to let no Carleton Wooster 31218736, AP.O. 
more traveling troupe play in their 8812 ^Postmaster, San Francisco, 
hamlet. The head of this band of
“Green Wagons” was Tony Pedroni, 
and he protested against the un­
fairness, as
proven that
had stolen the Golden Apple, and 
when Tony was called a thief he 
went too far with his fistic pro- Taunton, Mass., visiting Mrs. Childs’
Calif.
• • • •
Mrs. Harry Gillis and Mrs. Clar-
new: Cpl. James B. Troup, AS.N.. 
31154152, 859th Ordnance, H AM. 
Co., Camp Kampbell, Kentucky, U. 
S. Army.
• • • •
Howard Borneman of Warren re­
ceived the rating of electrician's 
mate 3c at graduation held June 11 
at the Naval Training Station at 
Newport, R. I. He is son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Borneman of War­
ren. and returned Sunday to New­
port, R? I., after spending a fur­
lough in Warren with his parents.
•  ♦ ♦ •
The address of Sgt. Lloyd Wel­
lington of Warren, U. S. Army Air 
Corps, who recently arrived safely 
in Africa, is Serial number 11013626, 
385th Bomb Squadron, A.P.O. 3927, 
Army Air Forces, care Postmaster 
New' York City. He is the son of
no one had really ance Childs (Pauline Gillis) of 
a troupe of players Thomaston and Mrs. Rudolph Berg-
ren of Rockland, have returned Mrs- Simmons of
home after spending a few days at Pleasantville, Warren.• • • •
tests and wras clapped in Jail. 
“Cabbages and a King of Ameri-
husband, who is stationed there. 
His address is: Pvt. Clarance Childs,
can wealth,” with high spirits of Co. C., 507th Port Bn., T. C., Camp 
friendly children, especially the Myles Standish, Taunton, Mass. 
Mayor’s son, Rix, make of this i • ♦ * •
prinze story a high example of | The new address of T. Sgt. Oscar 
beauty in the art of imagination. J- Simmons of Friendship is: A.S.N. 
The author of this adorable tale 11013702, Hq. Btry., 431st C. A. Bn.
1 (A. A ), A.P.O., 302, Care Postmas-is now in the World War, teaching 
the American boys to speak Ger­
man enough to tell those Nazis 
when they are licked. A really de­
lightful story. K. S. F.
ter, New York, N. Y.
♦ « » .
Pvt. Luther R. Lee of Friendship 
i has a new address: Btry., D., 14th 
Bn., F.A.R.T.C., Fort Bragg. N. C.
» * •  •
Pvt. E. Allen Gordon has returned 
to Camp Gordon, Ga., after spend
THE CURFEW LAW
Now it’s Old Town, busy with the 
curfew ordinance, and parents or . inging ten days furlough visiting his 
guardians may be held responsible father, Morris Gordon and stopping
after three warnings, and they may 
be subject to pretty drastic fines, 
too, for these violations by their 
children. This law affects minors 
under 14 years of age who are out 
after the 9.30 p. in. ringing of the 
curfew’ bell, unaccompanied by par­
ent or guardian. Excellent idea for 
every town or city to emulate.
:5s A n y  e x c u s e  you  c a n  g iv e  fo r  
<= not upping your payroll sav­
ings will please Hitler, lliro- 
hito and puppet Mussolini.
enroute to visit his sister, Miss 
Anna L. Gordon in Brighton, Mass.
•  » ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bald of Ten­
ant’s Harbor recently received word 
that their son was overseas. His 
address is: Sgt. James S. Bald, 351st 
Bomb Squadron, 100th Bomb Group 
A.P.O. 4519, care Postmaster, New 
York City.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Troup of 
Tenant’s Harbor have received news 
that their son James had been pro­
moted to Corporal. His address is





Is it something mysterious happening down dork 
streets in far-away towns? Is it sinister strangers 
trafficking in corners?
Not necessarily.
It may be a nice little woman in a gingham house- 
dress, and a nice man in a clean white coat 
behind a counter, exchanging news of their boys 
overseas.
They're old friends. She's always counted on him 
to help her out. He's always tried to do so.
Now she’s up against rationing. Shopping isn't 
so simple.
So, some transaction takes place that isn’t strictly 
according to the rules.
And lady— that’s what makes a Black Market. 
It can heppen in neighborhood filling stations, in 
corner groceries or meat markets, in shoe stores 
-— anywhere that rationed goods are bought and 
sold.
It occurs when any ration sale takes place without 
ration stamps.
If "innocent" little transactions like this do not 
stop, it will take our living essentials from us, 
ration stamps or no. It will drive us all to Black 
Markets — and cost us all the sky-high prices 
without which Black Markets cannot risk existence. 
It will eventually mean the breakdown of daily 
living.
How can you stop it —— instantly? By these three 
things:
1. Buy no rationed  products w ithout sur­
rendering the proper num ber of ration  
points.
2 . Don't ta k e  advantage o f somebody 
else's ration  points to get things you 're  
not entitled  to.
3 . Pay no m ore than ceiling prices.
Pfc. Raymond A. Rhodes, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rhodes of Union 
who was wounded seriously in Africa 
in April, has been returned to this 
country, and may be reached at the 
following address: Ward 3, Valley 
Forge General Hospital, Phoenix­
ville, Penn. He will be pleased to 
hear from friends, since his mail the 
past two months in Africa has been 
slow to reach him. His injuries in 
the African campaign was a com­
pound fracture of the left knee cap, 
received from bomb fragments and 
shrapnel.
• • • •
Sgt. Roger E. Teague, who passed 
a furlough in Warren, has returned 
to the Smyrna Air Base, Smyrna, 
Tenn., where he is with the medical 
detachment.
• • • •
Donald R. Spaulding, S2c, has 
entered the Torpedo School at New­
port, R. I., for a 16-weeks’ course. 
His address is: Co. 1221, Torpedo 
School, U.S.N. Training Station, 
Newport, R. I.
• • • •
The address of Earl Upham of 
Rockport is: Pfc. Earl Upham, 
31216767 Co. M.- 406 Inf. APO 102
Camp Maxey, Texas.
* • • •
Seward Dinsmore of Rockland, 
former carrier boy for The Cou­
rier-Gazette and later employed as 
clerk a t the Corner Drug Store, en­
listed in the Army, May 11, and Jias 
been assigned to a radio school with 
Battery D. 7£>3 AAA En. Camp 
Stewart, Ga. His serial number is 
31322401.
• • • •
Friendly greetings have been re­
ceived by The Courier-Gazette 
from Tracy F. Howe, Sp. D.2c, U. S. 
C. G. R„ Seabreeze Hotel, Panama 
City, Fla.
• • ♦ *
Word was received last week of 
the safe arrival of Robert L. Clark, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Enoch M. Clark 
of Thomaston, "somewhere in North 
Africa.” He is in the See Bees. U. 
S. Navy, and says that it is very hot 
there and after this war is over he 
never again wants to leave the dear 
old State in which he was born.
I His address is: Robert L. Clark, S2c, 
70the Cons. Batt. Co. C, Platoon 3,
Fleet Post Office, New York City.
• • • •
The address of Raymond Wiley, 
son cf Mr. and Mrs. Erroll Wiley oi 
Tenant’s Harbor, is: Raymond C. 
Wiley, AlS. Co. 389, Barracks C, 
U.SJT.TB., Newport, R. I.
Camp Pickett, Va.—Lyford B. 
1 Conary of 69 Crescent street, Rock­
land, is now stationed at the U. S. 
Army's Medical Replacement Train­
ing Center here where he is under­
going intensive physical, military 
and .'specialized medical training 
Upon the completion of training, 
Medical soldiers are assigned to 
hospitals or to tactical units of the 
Army to serve on the world’s fight­
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ing fronts along with Infantrymen, 
Cavalrymen, Artillerymen, etc. The 
only unarmed battlefield soldier of 
the Army ,the Medical soldier’s 
mission is “to conserve the fighting 
strength”—a mission vital to vic­
tory. * • • •
Everett D. Small, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin E. Small of Rockland, 
has recently been promoted from 
private, first class to corporal. Corp­
oral Small completed a course in 
airplane mechanics at Gulfport, 
Miss., June 14 and is now studying 
an electric specialist course in Illi­
nois. His address is: A. S. N., 
11122269 , 32d T. S B., Barracks 146,
Chanute Field, Hl.
•  •  ♦ •
Another step in his training to 
become a technician in Uncle 
Sam’s’ Navy completed, Bradford 
Vlnal Ames, 19. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chgever Conant Ames, 35 
Orange street, Rockland, was 
graduated from the Naval Training 
School (pre-radio) at the Naval 
Armory in Michigan City, Ind., and 
now awaits assignment to another 
advanced radio school for further 
training.
Seeded for this special radio 
training through aptitude tests 
given him while in recruit train­
ing, the Bluejacket has an oppor­
tunity to earn a petty officers ra t­
ing upon completion of his train­
ing at which time he will be as­
signed to active duty at sea or some 
naval shore station.
• • • •
The address of Richard E. Bean, 
formerly of Thomaston, is: Pvt. 
Richard E. Bean, U. S Army Air 
Base, 92d Fighter Control, Otis
Field, Squadron, Falmouth Mass
• • • *
Sergeant Clarence Perry of Union 
has received his gunners’ wings on 
graduating from the aerial gun­
nery school at Laredo Army Air 
Field, Texas. He was head of his 
class and won the aerial sharp­
shooters medal. Sgt. Perry is also 
a graduate from air mechanics 
school at Amarillo, Texas and ad­
vanced mechanics school at Willow 
Run, Michigan. Completion of 
these schools qualifies him for an 
aerial engineer. He now aw’aits as­
signment to a combat crew.
• • • •
Miles S. Leach, ac, of South 
Union is receiving his basic train­
ing at Gunther Field, Alabama, 
Class 43-1. He is a son of Ular B. 
Leach.
• • • •
Clara Curtis of Rockland 
has received word that heT son, 
David Curtis, petty officer, 1st class, 
Is homeward bound from Pearl Har­
bor and will arrive here the last of 
the week. In this country he will 
take up his new duties as Naval
Aviation cadet.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Russell Richard­
son of Rockland have received w'ord 
from their son, E. Russell (Rut) 
Richardson J r , that he has arrived 
safely somewhere in Engand and 
would like to hear from his friends. 
His new address is Pvt. Edgar R 
Richardson, Jr., Co. L, 116th Inf. 
AP.O. 29, A.S.N. 31218810, care
Pcstmaster New York, N. Y.
• • • *
Arthur Pierson, S.M 3c, son of 
Leland Pierson of 55 Pearl street, 
Camden after taking a 10 weeks” 
course in the U. S. Naval station at 
Newport, R I., and New York City 
is now stationed in North Africa. 
His address is S.M.3c Arthur L. 
Pierson, Navy 23fl„ Fleet Pest 
Office, New York N. Y., care Com­
manding Officer.
• • • •
The address of Pvt. Joseph D. 
Vasso of Rockland is: A.S.N., 31321- 
673, Sq. C., 32nd Tr. Gp., Jefferson 
Barracks, Mo.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Wooster have 
received word from their son, Carle­
ton, who is stationed in Australia. 
He would enjoy hearing from his 
many friends. Hiss address is: 
Pvt. Carleton Wooster 31218736, 
AP.O. 8812, ^Postmaster, San 
Francisco, Calif.
T E N A N T ’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Davis have 
returned to their home in Red­
stone, N H-, where he has employ­
ment for the duration.
Mrs. James Davis and young son 
James MacKay are spending a few 
weeks with her mother in ort Clyde, 
Nova Scotia.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peterson 
and Miss Mertie Fuller have re­
turned from Attleboro,, Mass., 
where they spent the Winter with 
their sisters. Mrs. Laura Kiff and 
Mrs. Dorcas Wagle.
The house of the late Frank 
Long owned by his nephew Joseph 
McNiel of Attleboo, Mass., has been 
sold to a Bangor party who moved 
here recently.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Wall of Jack- 
l son Heights, N Y. have arrived at 
their cottage on the Wallston Road 
fOT the Summer
Are you fighting mad  
about this war? D oes It 
m ean anything  
to you personal­
ly ?  T h e n  d ig  
down and buy 
m ore and m ore 
War Bonds. for Freedom’s Saks
Lietlt. Dorothy L. K enna. head of 
the local WA.A.C. recruiting staff, 
will be guest speaker at the Cam­
den Rotary Club this noon, and will 
speak at the Damariscotta Rotary 
Club tonight. Lieut. Kenna will be 
accompanied to Damariscotta by 
Sgt. Emily Sremec.
Recruiting trips, scheduled this 
week are as follows: Warren. Wed­
nesday, and Damariscotta, Thurs­
day, to obtain lists of eligible 
women; and Waldoboro, Friday, 
when Lieut. Kenna will be at the 
post office from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Army classification tests for Sig­
nal Corps training will be given In 
Portland June 22 and July 7. This 
is an excellent opportunity for 
eligible young women to receive 
valuable training.
Captain C. M. Wilbourn cf the 
Army Air Corps will be in Rockland 
July 1 and 2 in the W.A.A.C. office 
for the purpose of interviewing 
young men interested in the Avia­
tion Cadet Program. Capt. Wil­
bourn has had two years’ experi­
ence in instructing aviation cadets, 
and has much interesting informa­
tion about the training that he can 
offer the boys interested.
STO NING TO N
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Welch are 
home from Boston for a two weeks 
vacation.
Mayor Galen Eaton has left for 
North Carolina where he is sta­
tioned after spending a short fur­
lough with his parents.
Mrs. Beatrice Robbins is visiting 
her son Earl Perez at Sunset.
Veryl Robbins of South Deer Isle 
is employed at Bay View Lunch.
Mrs. Effie Eaton is home after 
living at Edgar Crozier’s for several 
months.
Sgt. Nathan Peasley is here from 
Cherry Point, N. C.
Helen Vemue has gone to Min­
turn to pass the Summer with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Fred Turner.
Mrs. Josephine Sellers has re­
turned from a visit to friends in 
Bangor and Brewer.
Mr. and Mrs. Irville Barter have 
returned from a visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Robinson at Isle au 
Haut.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carter have 
returned from a trip to Saugus 
after his household goods.
Mrs. Grace Jenkins of Isle au 
Haut was a recent visitor in town.
Mrs. Sadie Eaton, who has passed 
the Winter in Unity and Boston, 
arrived home last 'week.
Mrs. Willard Robbins is able to 
be out after her recent illness.
Mrs. Virgie Cousins and daughter. 
Claris, of Houlton are home for two 
weeks.
Mrs. Lorena Klein and daugh­
ter, Frances, of Maryland are vi­
siting relatives here.
Second Lieut. Earl Snow is home 
on leave after his course in Officers 
Training School.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Spences 
passed the week-end with friends 
in Maihias.
Mrs. Joseph Harmon is home for 
the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nevells are 
living in the S. A. MasDonald rent.
Mrs. Mineola Rirh of Isle au Haut 
was a recent guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Flornece Cousins.
Robert Hutchinson is confined to 
the house with the mumps.
Dawn Pierce is employed at Noyes 
Pharmacy,
SOUTH HOPE
Children’s Day and Father's Day 
were observed at the Chapei Sun­
day. The children presented a pro­
gram and each father was present­
ed a rose. Next Sunday the services 
will be held in the Universalist 
Church.
Mrs. Chloe Millsl has been spend­
ing a few days with her daughter, 
Mrs. Arthur Sprowl, in Appleton.
School closed last Thursday with 
a picnic at Meservey’s shore.
The Sunday school will have their 
annual picnic Wednesday if pleas­
ant. at Pointy Pines. If stormy, it 
will be hedl Thursday.
Rufus Bunker, Jr., U.S. Army, is 
spending a furlough with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs Rufus Bunker, 
Sr.
Miss Faith Ludwig of Hope is visit­
ing her cousin, Miss Muriel Childs.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
R E P A IR S
A N D
S E R V IC E S
Every convenience and service 
to  keep  the hom e happy. Look 
under the classification w anted.
EASY Tl 
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Official U. S Navy Photo
Bull’s eye! Goggles fitted with precision-ground lenses which reduce 
glare and absorb tiring invisible rays help this aerial machine gunner 
sight and blaGt Axis planes.
OOVTHBRIDGE, Mass.—Efficient, 
well-protected eyesight is essen­
tial for waging mechanized war­
fare. That's why the Army and
Navy, in a move to conserve eyes 
and sharpen them for battle action, 
Inaugurated plans to equip our 
soldiers, sailors and fliers with eye- 
protective goggles.
As soon as these plans were 
voiced, the American Optical Com­
pany swung into action In record 
time the concern helped design and 
put into production new types of 
war goggles fitted with special 
ienses.
One of the goggles, equipped with 
glare-reducing lenses that absorb 
invisible ultra-violet and infra-red 
rays, is used by the Navy for ob 
servation purposes and to spot 
planes, particularly dive bombers 
obscured by the sun’s rays. Another 
type is.fitted with special ienses 
which, in addition to blotting out re­
flected glare, can be rotated by band
Another goggle is made with 
clear non shattering plastic lenses 
and these are worn by sailors ex­
posed to cold weather, wind, and 
flying water. A fourth type, for ski 
troops, is fitted with special lenses 
which screen out reflected glare— 
and also the ultra-violet rays that 
may cause eye-irritation and snow 
blindness.
For mechanized troops, goggles 
with plastic lenses have been de­
signed, and these protect eyes 
against dust, wind, and glare. A 
sixth type for Army and Navy fliers 
h a s  precision ground absorptive 
glass lenses which permit accurate 
flying, sighting, and bombing.
Ever - increasing quan tities o f 
these essential aids to military 
vision are b e in g  manufactured. 
Modern global warfare, such as we 
are now conducting, makes terrific 
demands on eyes; and these spe­
cialized goggles represent the aolu-
to exclude as much light as desired. | tion to this visual problem.
PRO BATE COURT NEWS
Wills Allowed: Adna A Pitman, 
late of Appleton, deceased. J As­
bury Pitman, executor; G. Frank 
Richards, late of Camden, deceased, 
Mary B Richards of Camden ex­
ecutrix; Estella E. C Seliger, late of 
Rockland, deceased, Leah S. Ha- 
boush of Chicago, 111, executrix; 
Sarah E. Lawrence, late of 'Rock­
land, deceased, Lena Lawrence 
True of Rockland executrix; Alice 
Cushing Tufts, late cf Camden, 
deceased, William E. Berger of 
Camden, admr. c.t.a.; Lilia Rokes, 
late of Camden, deceased. Maud I. 
Robinson of Boston Mass., execu­
trix: Harriet A Choate, late of 
Rockland, deceased, Ralph M. 
Choate of Rockand, exr.; Hattie 
Tolman Anderson, late of Rcckport, 
Mass., deceased, Albert M. Ander­
son, of Rockport, Mass, exr
Petitions for Administration 
granted; Estates, Frank Stantcn, 
late of South Thomaston, deceased, 
Gilford B Butler, South Thomas­
ton, admr.; Edward M. Tolman, 
late of Rockland, deceased Marietta 
C. Moody of Rockland, admx ; Eden 
Sullivan, late of Thomaston, de­
ceased, Susie A Sullivan of East 
Boston, Mass., admx.
Petition for Distribution grant-
>ed: Estate Jacob E. Gegenheimer, 
i late of Warren, deceased, present­
ed by Edna May Nixon of Upper 
Darby, Pennsylvania.
Petition for License to sell real 
estate granted: Estate, William A 
Luce, late cf 'Rockport, deceased, 
presented by Frank H. Ingraham of 
Rockland . administrator d.b.n, 
c.t a.
Accounts Allowed: Estates, Jacob 
E. Gegenheimer, late of Warren, 
deceased, second and final account 
filed by Edna May Nixon, admx; 
Annie F. Frye, late of Rockland,,
J deceased, third account filed by 
; Alan L. Bird of Rockland tr.; Anna 
C. White, late of Rockland, de- 1 
ceased, first and final account filed 
by William T. White of Rockland, I 
exr.; Edward M. Tolman of Rock- : 
land, 10th account filed by Austin 
i Moody, conservator.
Petition^ for Probate of Will filed 
; for notice: Frank H Smith, late of 
Owl's Head, deceased, Jennie C. 
j Tibbetts of Rockland, named exx.
Accounts filed for notice: Minnie 
Light, late cf Appleton, deceased; 
first and final account filed by 
Florence Calderwood, exx; Willis 
Snow, late of Rockland, deceased, 
j first and final account filed by 
. Susie T. Snow, exx. I
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POON LIM
[For T he C o u rie r-G azette |
A son of C hina. P oon L lm  was he.
F ar from  h is n a tiv e  land  he fated
Torpedoed was b e  on  A tlan tic 's  Sea 
And yet by P rovidence he was spared
Al. of h is  com rades, f if ty  and  five, 
F ound  nam eless graves In th e  trac k ­
less sea.
O nly Poon Llm was le f t alive,
Lost an d  talone on  a ra f t was he
O ne h u n d red  days and  th ir ty  and two 
He ever heard  a h u m an  voice
No h u m a n  (face cam e in to  view 
T here  were n one  to  sorrow or re
Joice.
T h e  su n b u rs t cam e g ild  th e  sunset
glow
T he m oon waxed broad and  silver 
b r ig h t
A nd w aned again . T he s ta rs  th a t  show 
In  th e  S o u th e rn  Cross Illum ed, the
n ig h t.
Alone on  th e  o cean 's  heav ing  breast. 
Tossed by th e  sto rm y wind and wave
He d rifted  slowly tow ard  the  West 
W ith  never a friend ly  h a n d  to  save
At last on th e  m orn  of a fa te fu l da> 
W hen food an d  w ater had  ceased to
be i
T hey rescued Poon Llm. th e  castaway 
And he to ld  h is  epic of th e  sea
P lin y  A Wiley
W ichita, K ansas.
•t at R M
THE BUTTERFLY BUSH 
(For T he C ourie r-G azette  |
T he w onder of all lovely th in g s  
D oth  Jill m y soul w ith  awe,
I m arvel a t  th e  gaudy w ings 
So m arked  w ith o u t a flaw  
I w atch  th e  sw aying b u sh  above 
W here b u tte rf lie s  can  trace  
And q u aff th e  n ec ta rs  th a t  they  love 
They m ark  th e  tim e aod place;
T hen  th ro u g h  th e  golden Sum m ei
ho u rs
A round th e  b u sh  they  cling,
I t  seem s th a t  every n o d d in g  flow er 
J u s t  teem s w ith  frag ile  wings.
They vie w ith  th em  In beau ty  bright 
They dance and  f lit  In glee 
U nconcsclous of th e  lovely sigh t 
And w h a t i t  m e a n t to  me.
M ary E L. Taylor,
R ockland
- v
Ju n e  24 Mai H allett 
C om m unity Building
Ju n e  25—C ann ing  f haft.
Ju n e  25—Reception 
O. Daly. R  N . a t  Bok
.Tulv t— —Sam oset H< 
Ju ly  2—C an n in g  Scho 
Ju ly  4—Independence 
Ju ly  9—C an n in g  S
Hall.
Ju ly  16—C anning  S 
Hall.
Ju ly  23 C ann ing  B
Hal)
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you LEND youR money!
Invasion Is 
Costly fighting
Your B o y  G ives  
1OO p e r  cen t;  
H ow  a b o u t yo u r  
b o n d  b u y in g ?
Drop in w here it’s 
cool. Sum m er suits 
are ready.
Hang your heavy clothes on a 
hickory po t and give your win­
ter tired shoulders the comfort 
of these light weight go-ad look - 
Ing clothes.
They come in the most beau­
tiful summer shades you ever 
saw and they cost less than a 
season of brow mopping.
U n cle  Sam  puts h is m en in 
ligh ter w eights w hen the w ea th ­
er signs soprano . . . why not 
follow  su it?
W e’re ready . . .
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ing this week the But 
ence of the Eplscop.i 
Maine, at Camp O 
Sebago. Others from
jT Church are; Miss Mui 
mer, counselor, the Ml 
Stevens, Sylvia Adams 
and Jane Abbott, J 
Peter Sulides and P\ 
Huntley
Michael F Landei 
veh, who has been 
Cape Ann, Mass., spe 
end in Rockland, lit 
the employ of the 
corporation at Canid
Somebody in this cn 
who attended the (\ 
workers' party in the
j)  ■^Building, recently, i , 
free $25 war bond, w 
fered The number ( 
was 624
At the annual mei 
Maine Dental Society 
Saturday, Dr. Edwar; 
of Augusta and R< 
elected treasurer.
Beano, G.A.R. hall 
2 15 p m.
For dependable ri 
call the Radio Shop, t  
617 Main street. Con 
line.—adv.
G A M P  FO R
Located on Middl 
Starrett’s Bridge, hail 
ren Village and Routd
* Three good roomj 
porch.
*  E le c t r ic  R a n g e  a n t
* Perpetual Spring <1
* Pumps domestic
G e o rg e s  R iv e r .
* Large Garage, Acr
* Good Boat and 
swimming from fl<
* Good fishing in 
stocked with salmo
*  R o a d  a lw a y s  opei
* Property in good
Ideal summer horn 
family.
S ee , P h o n e  o r  \1
Mrs M ildred Ri
Tel. 1073, Office Dr. 
420 MAIN ST., RO< I
Samoset Po
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STITCHERS WANTED
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TALK O F THE TO W N
J u n e  24- Mai H alle tt K lw anls dance, 
C om m u n ity  B uilding.
J u n e  25—C a n n in g  School. Tem ple 
hall.
Ju n e  25—R ecep tion  fo r M iss E llen 
C. Daly, R  N.. a t  Bok Home.
Ju ly  1----- S am oset H otel open*
July 2—Canning School Temple hall. 
July 4—Independence Day.
July 9—Canning School, Temple
Hall.
Ju ly  16—C a n n in g  School. Tem ple 
H all.
Ju ly  23 C a n n in g  School, T em ple 
Hall.
A daily vacation Bible school, to 
be in session two weeks, opened at
'4  the Owl’s Head Baptist Church 
yesterday, with Miss Rita Balls of 
Locke’s Mills, and Miss Alberta 
Sims, of Beverly Farms, Mass., in 
charge. Both of these young wo­
men are graduates this year of the 
Gordon College of Theology and 
Missions, Boston. Rev. Charles A 
Marstaller, minister of the church, 
has general supervision of the 
school.
Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon is attend­
ing this week the Summer confer­
ence of the Episcopal Diocese of 
Maine, at Camp O-At-Ku, Lake 
Sebago. Others from St. Peter’s
,J  Church are; Miss Margaret Butto- 
mer, counselor, the Misses Pauline 
Stevens. Sylvia Adams, Alice Molloy 
and Jane Abbott, John Sulides, 
Peter Sulides and Pvt George C 
Huntley
Michael F. Landers of Vmalha- 
ven, who has been employed at 
Cape Ann, Mass , spent the week­
end in Rockland. He has entered 
the employ of the shipbuilding 
corporation a t Camden.
Somebody in this city or vicinity 
who attended the Camden ship- 
workers’ party in the Community
4  Building, recently, is entitled to the 
free $26 war bond, which was of­
fered The number of the ticket 
was 624
At the annual meeting of the 
Maine Dental Society in Augusta 
Saturday, Dr. Edward W Peaslee 
of Augusta and Rockland was 
elected treasurer.
Beano, G AR. halt Thursday at 
2.15 p. ni. 50-It
Pot dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, telephone 844 
617 Main street. Complete Phllco 
line.—adv. 60tf
CAMP FOR SALE
Located on M iddle Road at 
Starrett’s Bridge, handy to W ar­
ren V illage and R outes 1 and  137.
* T hree good room s, screened  
porch.
* Electric R ange an d  L ights.
* P erpetual Spring on property.
* Pum ps dom estic w ater from
G eorges River.
* Large G arage, Acre of Land.
* Good B oat and F loat, good  
sw im m ing from  float.
* Good Ashing in river now  
stocked w ith  salm on.
* Road always open.
* Property in  good repair.
Ideal sum m er hom e for sm all 
fam ily.
See, Phone or W rite to
M rs M ildred  Richardson
Tel. 1073, Office Dr. W . P . Conley  
420 M AIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
48‘aw
Sam oset Positions 
A vailable
C ham berm aids, W aitresses,
W om en D ishw ashers,
P ot W ashers Truck D river
See M anager, or Call 3 4 6
45-lf
M A G A ZIN E S  AND  
N E W S P A P ER S
(By Subscription)
N ew  Subscriptions, R enew als, 
an d  Special Offers
“R ay” Sherm an
76 M ASO NIC ST., ROCKLAND  
TEL. 1168 
R epresentative
T he W orld Book Encyclopedia
44*aw
iCTORY.
|e you r  s e r v ic e s ,  
ring v a c a t io n .
'ERSON.
& CO.
o n s id e r e d )
47 tf
BURPEE’S
FU N E R A L HOME
A m bulance S erv ice
TELEPHONES 
S tt or 781-1 or 781-11




E sp io n a g e , S a b o ta g e , 
S u b v ersiv e  A c tiv itie s  
AT ONCE 
to




Edwin Libby Relief Corps will 
hold a game party Thursday after­
noon, Regular meeting will be at 
7 30.
, The last meeting of the season 
of the Golden Rod Chapter, will be 
i held Friday night at 7.30.
Capt. Champion M Wilbourn, an 
Aviation Cadet recruiting officer 
was in the city Friday making ar­
rangements to meet prospective ap- 
licants July 1 and 2. The latter 
will be interviewed at the W.A A C. 
headquarters a t The Brook, and 
will be given, examinations a t the 
Civil Service rooms a t the Post 
Office The recruiting party has 
set 2360 for its quota from New 
England,.
Winslow-Holbrook: Post, A. L., 
has elected these officers; Comman­
der, William Weed; 1st vice presi­
dent, Ralph Smith; second vice 
president, Everett? Philbrook; ad­
jutant, Sherwood Williams; finance 
officer, Gardner French; chaplain, 
S Eugene Lamb; sergeant at arms, 
Merle Allen; historian, GilmanSea- 
bury Commander Weed and Vice 
President Smith both have sons in 
the service overseas. Adjutant 
i Williams and Sergeant a t Arms 
I Allen, served for a time in the 
present war, but have received 
tlieir honorale discharge .
Mrs. Lenore E. Savage, secretary 
of the Chamber of Commerce, who 
fractured an elbow a few days ago, 
went to Damariscotta yesterday to 
! receive further attention, at the 
(Damariscotta Hospital.
At Camden Thursday afternoon 
<4 o’clock) the Camden Shipworkers 
play baseball with the Camden 
Army Camp.
BO RN
K im ball—At York Beach. Ju n e  17. to  
Mr. and  Mrs. Jam es K im ball (Eva 
Moore) form erly  of Rockland, a 
d au g h te r  Phyllis E lizabeth .
W ilbur—At Knox H ospital. Ju n e  22. 
I to  Mr. and  Mrs. H arry E. W ilbur, a 
I daugh ter.
H ardy—At Knox H ospital, Ju n e  18.
| to  Mr ftnd Mrs. George H ardy of Lin
colnvllle, a daugh ter.
W hiting—East C o rin th , Ju n e  10,, to  
Rev and  Mrs. F rancis E. W hiting  
( l.uella  P a tte rso n ) form erly  of R ock­
land . a. d au g h te r  -Caroline Mae.
M ARRIED
C arter-C arte r—At B angor, J u n e  19, 
‘ Almon C. C a rte r  an d  A m elia C arter, 
■ bo th  of R ockland.
Flanders-Eaton—At Rockland, June 
18. Pvt. W alter L. F landers, and  A thene 
Eaton, bo th  of R ockland .—by Rev
I C harles A M arstaller.
H arring ton -C arro ll — At R ockland. 
, Ju n e  18, R ichard  Earl H arring ton , S, 
I 2c, and  E laine M iller C arroll, bo th  of 
, R ockland by Rev. C harles A. M ars- 
I ta ller.
K eid-O onaher—At El Paso, Texas.
, Lieut. R obert A Reid of C am den and
Mary D onaher of W orcester. Muss.
H opkins-H aw kins—At T e n a n t’s H ar- 
I bor, Ju n e  13, S ta ff  Sgt. N athan  B.
| H opkins of C am den and  Miss A^Jele 
1 H aw kins of T e n a n t’s H arbor.
H ear W a r T a lk  From  B. B. 
Anthony, and Discusses 
the Big Dance
Kiwanians, at their meeting at 
the Hotel Rockland last night, heard 
Benjamin B. Anthony of Bear Hill, 
Rockport, give a clear cut address 
on the situation in the Far East. 
Mr. Anthony, who while stationed 
in Canton, China, as manager of 
The Socony-Vacuum Oil Company 
interests, was president of the Can­
ton Rotary Club.
Mr. Anthony sketched the causes 
of the Sino-Japanese war and how 
the Chinese had become ‘‘war 
weary” after about six years of con­
flict. ‘‘Japan has everything she 
needs and is stronger now than at 
the time of the Pearl Harbor inci­
dent,” the speaker said. Referring 
to China’s position with regard to 
the war, Mr. Anthony said, ‘‘China 
can hold out for years.” He urged 
that the United Nations “get ma­
terial through to the Chinese.” He 
frankly stated that he believed that 
the major efforts of the allies be 
made against Japan to the end that 
they may be defeated before they 
can become more strongly en­
trenched. He fclosed with the quo­
tation, “Among the four seas all are 
brothers.”
Dr. Donald T. Leigh, chairman 
of the War Honor Roll committee, 
which is sponsoring a dance with 
Mai Hallett’s music Thursday night, 
reported on ticket sales to date and 
announced committees, as follows; 
tickets, Richard P Bird and Law­
rence Miller; coat room, Louis B. 
Cook and H. Pearl Studley, and 
refreshments, H. Laton Jackson and 
Owen Johnston.
Arthur F. Lamb, secretary, read 
a letter of invitation from the Ban­
gor Club uging the sending of a 
delegation from Rockland to a t­
tend a jo in t m eeting of the Orono, 
Brewer and Bangor clubs a t the 
Bangor House tomorrow night, at 
which 12 members of New Bruns­
wick, Canada, clubs will be present.
Dr. Edwin L. Scarlott reported on 
the progress of the campaign for 
funds for the Boy Scouts and said 
that all solicitation should be com­
pleted before July 1. Dr. Leigh 
announced that there would be 
buses from Rockland to Thomaston 
and Camden following the dance 
Thursday night. Mr. Anthony, who 
answered many questions following 
his talk, was introduced by pro­
gram chairman, Donald G. Cum­
mings.
A representative of the Augusta 
Field Office of the Social Security 
Board will be at tlie Deputy Collec­
tor’s Office, Rockland, June 28, at 
1230 p. m., and he will be pleased to 
assist applicants who may wish to 
file claims or assist them in other 
matters.
Mrs. Myra Watts, Mrs. Mary 
Dinsmore, Mrs. Minnie Smith and 
Mrs. Amelia Carter attended the 
annual meeting of the American 
Legion Auxiliary at Bangor this 
week-end as delegates from Win­
slow-Holbrook Unit.
The W ithholding Tax
H ere ’s a Lot of In form ation  
W ith  W hich You Must 
Become Fam ilia r
DIED
M iller—At Togus, Ju n e  20.. George A 
M iller of R ockland, age 69 years, 3 
m o n th s , 8 days. F unera l T hursday . 2 
p m. a t la te  residence, 21 P.ay View’ 
Squares, Rev. C. A. Marstaller offi­
c ia ting . In te rm e n t In S ea View 
cem etery.
Tuicnoe— At C am den. Ju n e  21. 
C harles P. Tuicnoe. age 79 years, 2 
m o n th s , 15 days. F unera l W ednesday 
a t 2 o 'clock from  Good fu n era l home.
Fall—At R ockland, Ju n e  20, W alter 
C. Fall, age 91 years, 17 days. F unera l 
T hursday , 2 p. in. Russell F u n era l 
Home, R eader H arold Spear. In te r ­
m e n t In A chorn Cem etery.
S im m ons—At D am arisco tta. Ju n e  19. 
Mary Jones G ould, .widow of F ran z  M 
Sim m ons, age 78 years 7 m on ths, 3 
days. F u n era l Tuesday. 2 p. m. at 
residence 96 P leasan t stree t. I n te r ­
m e n t In Achorn Cem etery.
F rench—At C am den, Ju n e  19. O scar 
E F rench , age 55 years, 9 m o n th s  9 
days. F uneral Tuesday a t  2 o'clock 
from  Good fu n e ra l home.
CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to  tlian k  neighbors and  
frien d s for th e ir  k indness to  W ilbert 
T. F u ller d u rin g  h is  long Illness; also 
those who loaned cars and  for th e  
flo ra l offerings.
W ife an d  Son and  Fam ily
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to acknowledge receipt of 
m any cards an d  le tte rs  from  my 
friends I deeply app recia te  each  and  
every one.
Mrs. G eorge E. G lllch rest
M aine Eye <s Ear In firm ary ,
P o rtlan d . Maine.
Buy War Bonds and Stamms
BARBER WANTED  
Sam oset Hotel
S ee  M anager, or Call 3 4 6
50-tf
R U S S E LL  
FU N E R A L HO M E
Ambulance Service
Tel. 6 6 2
9 CLAREM ONT ST. 
RO CKLAND, ME.
The W.C.T.U., will meet Friday 
at the home of Mrs. Fred M. K itt­
redge. Officers will be elected and 
department directors will be ap­
pointed. There will be a program 
oil the Flower Mission work, fol­
lowed by social hour and tea served 
by the hostess.
Ralph Eaton of Thomaston, found 
guilty in Municipal Court Friday 
of attempted assault on Winnie M. 
Spear of Thomaston, his former 
housekeeper, was given a suspended 
10-day jail sentence, or a fine and 
costs of $19.90 by Judge Dwinal. 
Alfred B. Peters of Thomaston was 
fined $10 and costs of $2.70 for 
carrying a loaded shotgun in his 
automobile.
Miss Rose F. Whitmore, daugh­
ter, of Capt. and Mrs. Charles H 
Whitmore, Granite street, left Sat­
urday for New York where sire will 
take a two months aviation engi­
neering aide course a t Columbia 
University. Miss Whitmore has 
been employed a few years at the 
Freese store in Bangor, in the ad­
vertising department.
Miss Barbara Brewer Is employed 
at the J. J  Newberry store.
Services for Mary Gould Sim­
mons, 78, widow of Franz M. Sim­
mons. who died at the Miles Memo­
rial Hospital, Damariscotta, Satur­
day. will be at the residence, 98 
Pleasant street, this afternoon at 
2 o'clock. Rev. John Smith Lowe, 
D. D., officiating. Interment will be 
in Achorn cemetery. Mrs. Simmons 
suffered injuries in a fall a t her 
home several weeks ago.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
B E N E F IT  BEANO
I. O. O. F. HALL, TH U R S. 8.15 P.M. 
Free G am e $18; A ttendance Prize $11 
Lucky Prize $17; Door Prize $5 
P len ty  of G roceries and  D inners
50-lt
If your income is derived from 
wages or salaries, you will be re­
quired to file with your employer 
a withholding exemption tax cer­
tificate, first requirement of the 
new system of income tax collec­
tion at the source. Exemptions are 
allowed about the same basis as 
under the income tax law now in 
force. But, if the employe fails to 
file the certificate no exemptions 
are permitted. Accompanying this 
article is a reproduction of the 
withholding exemption tax certiii- 
cate.
If both husband and wife are 
working either may take all the 
exemption or they may divide it 
equally. Proportional exemptions 
are allowed for separate pay 
periods.
Every employe is allowed a  with­
holding exemption on his wages 
which varies with his family status. 
The withholding exemption for a 
single person Is a t the rate of $624 
for the year; for a married person 
claiming all the personal exemp­
tion. or the head of a family, $1248; 
for a married person claiming half 
of the personal exemption, $624; 
for a married person claiming none 
of the personal exemption, $0.
For each dependent, other than 
the first dependent in the case'of 
a head of a family, an additional 
withholding exemption at the rate 
of $312 for a year is allowed. For 
withholding purposes a dependent 
is a person dependent upon and re­
ceiving his chief support from the 
employe and either unjder 18 years 
of age or incapable or self-support 
because mentally or physically de­
fective.
Every employer is required to 
withhold the proper amount from 
his employes. He is entited to re­
ly on the employe’s exemption 
certificate In computing the 
amount to be withheld. If the em­
ploye fails to furnish the certifi­
cate, no exemption will be allowed. 
It is the employe’s responsibility 
to furnish his employer with infor­
mation concerning his family 
status.
Persons whose tax is not with­
held at the source, or not ade­
quately withheld, will have to file 
current returns. Included in this 
group are (1) those whose incomes 
are not redived from wages and 
salaries, but from business, farm­
ing, rents and royalties, interest 
and dividends, and (2) those who, 
although subject to withholding, 
receive income taxable a t more 
than the 80 per cent rate.
Among those excluded by the law 
from income and Victory tax with­
holding are: Members of the mili­
tary or naval forces; agricultural 
labor; ministers of the gospel; do­
mestic servants in private homes, 
college fraternities or clubs; manual 
labor; U. S. citizens employed by 
foreign governments or the Philip­
pine government; non-resident 
aliens other than residents of con­
tiguous countries who enter and 
leave the country at frequent in­
tervals, or as many be designated 
by regulations.
Taxpayers who have more than 
$100 of income not subject to with­
holding, and whose total gross in­
come would require them to file in­
come tax returns at the end of the 
year, also must file current returns.
The current returns are declara­
tions of the tax winch the person 
making the return estimates he will 
nave to pay for the current year.. 
These declarations are to be tiled 
with the collector of internal reve­
nue on Sept. 15, 1943, and on 
March 15 each year starting with 
1944. The estimated tax is to be 
paid quarterly, after credit is taken 
for amounts withheld or otherwise 
already paid. The estimates may 
be revised each quarter, with pay­
ments increased or decreased ac­
cordingly.
A special rule applies to farmers. 
They may file their declarations 
any time up to Dec. 15.
Every taxpayer is required to file 
a final return on or before March 
15, 1944. On this return adjust­
ments will be made for differences 
between estimated or withheld tax, 
or both, and the correct tax re­
ported by the taxpayer.
O n this return, also, Victory taxes 
withheld from Jan. 1 to June 30, 
withheld from July 1 through Dec. 
1943, and income and Victory taxes 
31, 1943, income tax instalments 
paid March 15 and June 15, 1943, 
and any additional estimated taxes 
paid Sept. 15 and Dec. 15, 1943, will 
be credited as payment of the 1943 
tax. If the taxpayer owes more, he 
must pay that amount in full at 
this time If he owes less, the 
Treasury' will refund or credit the 
balance.'
V IN A L H A V E N
Dr Conley will be at his Vinal­
haven office Wednesday afternoon, 
June 23, and all day Thursday, 
June 24. 50-lt
Scouts Need Help
Boys Are Asking This T im e  
Instead of Giving— Help 
’Em Out
The annual financial campaign of 
the Rockland Boy Scouts goes into 
the home stretch this week, and in 
spite of the universal acceptance of 
the value of Scouting and knowl­
edge of the great value of the Scouts 
to the community the fund Is not 
complete.
Possibly because the request is 
small, possibly because the Scouts 
are always doing for others instead 
of asking help, the public has not 
contributed to this most worthy 
project as they should, and the 
time has come when it is vital that 
your contributions be made at once. 
Your donation may be handed t<r 
Mayor Veazie, chairman of the 
drive, or mailed to TreasurerD C. 
Leach at McLoon's Wharf.
The Rotary Club
M em bers’ Mouths W atered
For Ice Cream  A fte r See­
ing M otion P icture
Rotarians at their meeting Friday 
at Hotel Rockland learned about 
the production of ice cream by 
means of a sound picture presented 
by Horatio C. Cowan, with Robert 
E. MacWilliams as projector. The 
picture, in colors, traced the making 
a distribution of ice cream from 
the care of cream producing herds 
and the raising of fruits and nuts 
way through to the final retail sales. 
Mr. Cowan was introduced by 
Joseph W. Robinson, program chair, 
man for June.
Sixty were present including Dr. 
D K. Eastman of Bangor and David 
E. Crockett of Camden, guests cf 
members; and the following visiting 
Rotarians; Benjamin B. Anthony 
of Bear Hill, Rockport; A. Victor 
Elmore, Avery A. Matheson and 
Allen Payson, all of the Camden 
club. Stafford M Congdon wras at 
the piano for the group singing, led 
by Lloyd E. Daniels, Rockland Rc- 
tarian, and David E. Crockett of the 
Camden-Rockport Lions Club.
Out Of S tate Cars
It is not expected that any con­
siderable number of out of State 
motor cars will visit Rockland this 
season but The Courier-Gazette is 
curious to know just what States 
will be represented, and to that 
end asks its readers to notify thus 
office when there arrives a car 



















Seventeen out of 47. Well th a t ’s 
a good starter. Add to it!
To H asten Victory
No A m erican w ants th is wait 
to go one m inute beyond the 
tim e w e can bring it to a v ic ­
torious end. To hasten  that 
victory—to savo  possib ly  the 
lives of m illions of our boys 
on our far flung fronts—it is  
im perative that every  A m eri­
can do h is part in the Second  
War Loan. There is  an in­
vestm en t to fit every  pnrse. 
The m ost yon can  do Is little  
enough com pared w ith the sac­
rifice offered by our boys In 
serv ice . T hey g ive  their liv es  
—you lend your m oney.
Read The C ourier-G azette
A w a y  T o W ar
F ifty -F o u r Selectees W ent 
Out of Rockland Y ester­
day Afternoon
—
Fifty-four selectees, answering 
the 33d and 34th calls, with Stanley 
E. McCurdy, acting corporal, in 
charge, left Rockland yesterday 
afternoon on the 2 05 train for the 
; induction center in Portland.
Two of these, indicated by a 
“(V)’” preceding their names, vol­
unteered for enlistment in the 
Army
The list:
(V) Harlan Burton. Dinsmore, 
Rockland.
(V) Raymond Edward Chisholm, 
Rockland.
William Joseph Gray, Rockland
Roger Alfred Raymond, North
Haven.
Alexander Dickson, Rockland.
Elmer Thorne Newman, Rock­
land.
Charles Doliver Richards, Thom­
aston.
Donald W inthrop Fogg, Rock­
land.
Linwood Thayer Young, Rock­
land.
Oris Set!i Norwood, Vinalhaven.
Ronald William Berry, Rockland.
Edwin Andrew John Lynch, 
Thomaston.
Vernon Earl Stanley, Tenant’s 
Harbor.
Robert Knight Kalloch, Thomas­
ton.
Fred Herbert Morrison, Rock­
land
Aimar Emil Kelwick, Vinalha- 
haven.
Harold Thomas Richards, Jr., 
Rockland.
George Thomas Young, North 
Haven.
Wellington James Roberts, Rock­
port.
H erbert F rancis Peterson, V inal­
haven.
William Roscoe Hopkins, North 
Haven.
F rank  S herm an  K night, Camden.
Joseph Edward Dyer, Vinalhaven.
Arthur Clark Andrews, Rockport
Herbert Fletcher Mann, Camden.
John Joseph Duff, Rockland.
Allan MacDonald Sullivan, Rock­
land.
Alton Francis Oakes,, Jr., Vinal­
haven.
Neil Carleton Libby, Thomaston.
Donald Webster Estes, Rockland.
Mathew Corbett Smith,, Rock­
land.
Wyvern Coombs Winslow, Vinal­
haven.
Stanley Edw ard McCurdy, Rock­
land.
Leslie Dyer Ames, Camden.
Ernest Victor Korpinen, St. 
George.
Joseph Baum  Mills, Rockland.
Walter Luther Bryant, Camden.
Howard Elwin Maxey, Warren.
Robert Edward Kennedy, Cam­
den.
W illiam Edward Littlefield, Vi­
nalhaven.
Raymond David Kennedy, Rock­
land.
Kenneth Allison Benner, Rock­
land.
Stacy Eli Burkett, Thomaston.
Robert Cyrus Felker, Friendship
Barrett Melville Jordan, Rock­
land.
Robert Edward Bridges, Camden.
I William Franklin Rokes, Rock­
land.
Richard Elmer Gamage, Rock- 
I land.
Donald Chester Carter, Friend­
ship
Frank Leroy Peters, Warren.
Carl Irving Peters, Thomaston.
Transferred in for Induction
Thom as Frederick Polk, J r., VI- 
! nalhaven.
Harold Francis Nelson, Vinalha-
i ven.
Guy Merrill Penney, Rockland.
T ransferred O ut for Induction
Ralph Temple Alley, Portland 
I (formerly of Rockland).
Frederick Louis Collins. J r., P o rt­
land (formerly of Rockland)..
FREE
Canning C lin ic
FRIDAY, JUNE 25
2 .0 0  to  4 .0 0  P . M .
TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND
A u sp ices
HOME S E R V IC E  D E P A R T M E N T
CENTRAL MAINE PO W ER CO.
F eatu red  T his W eek
CANNING OF STRAWBERRIES
D irectio n  M RS. ALICE M ASON  
The P ublic Is W arm ly W elcom e!
C linics a t T em ple H all w ill be h eld  Ju ly  2, July 9, 
July 16  and July 2 3 — N o te  th e  D a te s
“C am ouflage”
S t. B ernard ’s Players W ill 
Present Comedy W ith  
S te lla r Cast
O n June 30. at 8 p. m. in St. 
Bernard's Catholic Church Hall, 
“Camouflage” a three-act comedy 
skit, will be presented for the par­
ts activities program.
The action of the play Involves 
the ttforts of the McOerald fam­
ily, mother, two daughters and two 
sons, in their attempt to outwit 
their old Uncle Jacob, who pays 
them a surprise visit from his home 
in England. To inherit from him a 
fortune of $30,000, the McGeralds 
force tlieir blundeing maid, Sally, 
to dress like a statue of a soldier 
ancestor , cherished by Uncle 
Jacob, left in the McGerald’s care 
as a  condition for obtaining the 
promised legacy-
In  the cast are Mrs. Arthur Do­
herty, Geraldine Mullen, Kay Mul­
len, Evelyn Sweeney, Leo R. Con- 
nellan Jimmy Connellan, James 
ConneUan, Mrs. Ray Foley, Con­
stance Barton, Raymond Chisholm, 
and Mrs. Clara alderwood, together 
with a group of school girl chums 
of the McOerald girls, who add 
much to the liveliness of the pre­
sentation. Mrs. Arthur Behrens 
is also presenting a number of her 
pupils from he school of daicing.
Send It Today
G ift To the Salvation Arm y  
Means Much To the Boys 
A t the Front
For over 60 years The Salvation
Army has demonstrated its unique 
effectiveness in dealing with prob­
lems of distress among all types of 
persons through its organized net- j 
work of character building activi­
ties. National and international 
endorsem ent has been given it by 
governments, churches. welfare 
agencies and other groups.
The organization, however, is n o t  
endowed. Its  support comes from 
the voluntary contributions of the 
public. Once more it finds it neces. 
sary to ask Its friends and support­
ers of Rockland and community for 
financial assistance so that its ‘ 
work may continue. The Salvation 
Army is everybody’s friend. It 
raises no barrier of race, creed or 
color; the need is the call for help.
In  World War 1 it won the love 
and affection of our fighting forces 
in France. In World War 2 its 
canteens are found at every front 
and its mobile units are as near the 
front as possible. T h a t they may 
know ju st how m uch we appreciate 
all they have done, let the home 
front do its share. Send your gift 
todayI
Legion Conventions
Voyer of Lewiston New De­
partm ent Commander—  
Lewiston W om an Heads
Auxiliary
The American Legion and Aux­
iliary held their annual conven­
tions in Bangor over the week­
end with an  unexpectedly large a t­
tendance.
Antonio O. Voyer of Lewiston was 
elected department commander of 
the Legion, his opponent Gerry 
Wade of Skowhegan withdrawing 
before all of the delegations had 
voted Roy R. Bell of Thomaston 
was elected one of the department 
vice presidents. Executive com­
mittee members from this section 
are; Knox, Edwin French of 
Camden; Lincoln. Flores Well­
man of Waldoboro.
The department Legion cup, 
awarded each year to the post 
which has engaged in the great­
est amount of Americanism activi­
ties, was again awarded to Thomas 
O. Cyr post of Madawaska, mark­
ing the first time that any post 
in the state lias been awarded this 
cup for two consecutive years.
The following significant reso­
lution was adopted:
“Be it resolved. That we do un­
qualifiedly condemn action or any 
individual or group of individuals, 
in the ranks of labor or manage­
ment, who defy the government of 
the United States, or who by their 
actions appear in any dispute to 
consider themselves above or equal 
to the government of the United 
States. We consider any such wil­
ful defiance in time of war as trea­
sonable and do hereby call on the 
Congress of the United States to 
take positive, immediate and forth­
right action to deal therewith..” 
T he Auxiliary C onvention
The annual convention of the 
American Legion Auxiliary was a t­
tended by 203 delegates and 33 al­
ternates. The new president is 
Mrs. Alice C. Gibson of Lewiston, 
Mrs- Mary Wellman of Waldoboro 
was elected vice president for the 
Third District, with Mrs. Mary 
Dinsmore of Rcckland for alter­
nate.
The convention endorsed Mrs. 
Mary Milliken of West Baldwin for 
national vice president of the East­
ern Division.
.  APPLETO N
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Sherman and 
children, of Houlton, arrived here 
recently, to spend the Summer with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Sherman.
Mrs. Addie Robbins is recuperat- 
in ifrom her recent illness, and is 
able to be out again.
Mrs. Helen Simpson entertained 
the Rebekah Circle last week, and 
ion Thursday an outdoor picnic was 
held at Mrs. Ada Proctor’s. At the 
i latter meeting it was voted to de- 
i vote tim e a t  every other meeting to 
Red Cross sewing. The next meet- 
in gwill be held at Mrs. Esther 
Moody's, on June 30, and Red Cross 
sewing will be the work of the day.
A canning meeting will be held 
at the Community Hall, Appleton, 
on Wednesday afternoon, June 23,,
with the special canning agent, Mrs. 
Lana Shibles, of the Extension 
Service, as instructor. If you would 
like to know if it is safe to use last 
year’s ja r  rubbers again this year, or 
how to use mayonnaise and peanut 
butter jars, etc., for canning, don’t 
fail to attend this meeing. Those, 
and many other questions of vl 
interest to the housewife of tod 
will be answered at this meetng. l f  
you have any specal questons on 
canning, bring them to this meet­
ing. Tlie time is 1.30 to 3.30t
Fred Demuth continues to re­
main about the same.
Miss Ruth Arrington has returned 
from Castine, whee she has held a 
teachinrg position the past year, 
and is at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Arrington.
W A N TE D  
CARRIER BOY
I w ant a Carrier for a  Courier 
Route, a special kind o f a boy, 
strong and dependable, w ho will 
do a hard job and like it. S p e­
cial pay for special service.
Apply J. M. R.
At The C ourier-G azette Office
C A R R ’S A U T O M O T IV E
5 4  W IL L O W  S TR E E T , ROCKLAND, ME.
W e have on hand som e Paints, Varnishes 
and Enamels w e w ish to dispose of
C LIP P ER  SPAR
A low priced Spar Varnish  
for inside finish
Gal. $ 1 .6 9 ; Qts. 55c
IN D IS TR U C TO
V A R N IS H
IN SID E  OR OUT  
S atisfaction  G uaranteed
G al. $ 3 .7 5 ;  Qts. $ 1 .1 0
PA R K W A Y  
IN TE R IO R  GLOSS
W e have sold it  for ten  years. 
A long l e t  o f  satisfied  custom ­
ers. Ten Shades and  W hite.
Gal. $ 2 .5 5 ;  Qts. 79c
M O N TC LA IR  
FLOOR E N A M E L
For use inside or out; 10 Shades  
A very good enam el
Gal. $ 2 .0 0 ;  Qts. 65c
TO U R A IN E  1 0 0 %  PURE HOUSE P A IN T  
N oth in g  B e tte r  _____ Gallon, $ 2 .7 9 ;  Quarts, 85c
V E L V E T  GLOSS
A Solid Covering. 
S em i-G loss E nam el F in ish
Gal. $ 2 .8 5 ;  Qts. 90c
TO U R A IN E
FLA T W H IT E  
Gal. $ 2 .3 5 ;  Qts. 75c
A LL  AROUND M IX E D  P A IN T  Gal. $ 1 .5 9 ;  Qts. 55c
____________________________ T en Shades
SO M E M IL L  END P A IN T — Several Shades 
_______W hile it  l a s t s !_____________Gallon $ 1 .1 9 _____
T U R P E N T IN E  and L IN S E E D  O IL  
A F E W  BAMBOO LA W N  RAKES, 29c
* a n p  Four Rockland C ourier-G azette , Tuesday, June 2 2 ,1 9 4 3 Tuesd ay-F riday Tuesday-Fi
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* ft A * HER FIRST "SEA LEGS
S e e  H e re ,  
P r iv a te  H a rg ro v e !
by M a r io n  H a r g r o v e » t  n v i c i
IF F IR ST S E R G E A N T  C L A R ­
EN CE A. G O LD SM ITH , bach in  
th e  o ld  bu ttery  w h ere I was sup­
posed  to  have learned  the art of 
cooking for th e  arm y, ever gets  
his hands on this, it w ill p ro v id e  
him  w ith  am usem ent throughout 
a long, hard w in ter.
It lien he reads th a t P riva te  
Edu ard  T hom as M arion Law ton  
H argrove, ASN 34116620, is g iv­
ing advice to  p ro sp ec tive  soldiers, 
his deris ive  b e llow  w ill d istu rb  
th e  train ing program  in th e  next 
regim ent. -
"M y God!" he w ill roar. "Look  
who's learning w ho how  to  do  
w h at! M y G od! T h e b lin d  lead­
ing the blind!"
It teas once said. Sergeant G o ld ­
sm ith . b y  th e  em inen t vegetarian  
G eorge R ernard Shaw that he  
w h o can, does; he w ho can't, 
teaches.
This, dear sergeant, is m y con­
tribu tion  to  th e  arm y and to  pos­
ter ity . P lease go aw ay and leave  
us young p eo p le  to  our studies. --♦--
C H A PT E R  I
If I were giving advice to the boys 
who have already been called into 
the Army and will go away in a few 
days. I'd sum it all up in this: 
“Paint the town red for the rest of 
your civilian week. Pay no atten­
tion to the advice that is being 
poured into your defenseless ears for 
twenty-four hours a day. Form an 
idea of what Army life is going to 
be like. Leave your mind open.”
Two weeks from now, you will be 
thoroughly disgusted with your new 
job. You will have been herded 
from place to place, you will have 
wandered in nakedness and bewil­
derment through miles of physical 
examination, you will look upon pri­
vacy and individuality as things you 
left behind you in a golden civilian 
society.
Probably you will have developed 
a murderous hatred for at least one 
sergeant and two corporals. You 
will writhe and fume under what you 
consider brutality and sadism, and 
you will wonder how an enlightened 
n ation  can  p e rm it  such a tro c ity  in  
its army. Take it easy, brother; 
take it easy.
Keep this one beam of radiant 
hope constantly before you: The first 
three weeks are the hardest.
For those first three—or possibly 
four—weeks, you will bear the great­
est part of the painful process of 
adjusting yourself to an altogether 
new routine. In those first three 
weeks you will get almost the full 
required dose of confusion and mis­
ery. You will be afraid to leave 
your barracks lest the full wrath of 
the war department fall upon you.
“That’s not much of a sales argu­
ment,” I told him.
“Then again,” be said, "if we 
must take up my whole busy day 
weeping over your sorrows, let's not 
burden the Army when it has a 
helluva job already. Concerning the 
whole matter, I would suggest that 
you apply yourself to making up 
the woman's page right now, lest 
you come down tomorrow morning 
and find someone else sitting in your 
chair. Leave my sight.”
“ T h e re ’s not a le tte r  th e re  from  
N ew  Y o rk ,” I a sk ed , “ w ith  m y
giate practice of hazing, applied to 1 
the grim and highly important task 
of transforming a civilian into a 
soldier, a boy into a man. It is the 
Hardening Process.
You won't get depressed; you 
won’t feel sorry for yourself. You'll 
just get mad as hell. You’ll be 
breathing fire before it’s over.
Believe me or not, at the end of 
that minor ordeal, you’ll be feeling 
good. You’ll be full of spirit and 
energy and you will have found 
yourself.
You’ll look at the new men com­
ing in to go through the same hard­
ening period, and you’ll look at them 
w ith  a fatherly and sympathetic eye. I 
They will be “rookies” to you, a 
veteran of almost a month.
For practical advice, there is none 
better than the golden rule of the 
Army: “Keep your eyes open and I 
your mouth shut.”
At first, probably, you'll be in- I 
dined to tremble at the sight of ' 
every corporal who passes you on ' 
the street. You might even salute 
the first-class privates. Then, when 
the top sergeant neglects to beat 
you with a knout they rub GI (These ! 
two letters are the cornerstone of 
your future Army vocabulary. They 
stand for the words “Government 
Issue” and just about everything 
you get in the Army will be GI. I 
Even the official advice. This story, 
on the other hand, is not GI.) salt 
into wounds, you might want to go 
to the other extreme. This way 
madness lies.
When corporals and sergeants are 
to be dealt with, always remember 
this: Make friendships first and 
leave the joking until later. When 
it’s the top sergeant, it might be i 
best to leave the joking perma­
nently.
It can be very easy to start your 
military life on the wrong foot by 
giving your officers and noncommis­
sioned officers the impression that 
you’re a wise guy, a smart aleck.
Soldiers, like senators, “don’t like 
for a new guy to shoot his mouth 
off.”
So much for the don’ts. On the 
“do” side, the most important thing 
for you to watch is your attitude.
As a matter of straight and practical 
fact, the best thing that you can do 
is to reason that you are going into 
a new job. The job is temporary, 
but while you have it it’s highly 
important.
As, when you go into a new job in
civil life, you do your darnedest to piei. Tomorrow m aybe you can 
impress your employer with your ! make it ’Private’ on the front.” 
earnestness, your diligence, your in- I “So long as you’re healthy,” I 
terest in your work—go thou and ) said, shrugging a shoulder. “It cuts 
do likewise in the Army. As in your down on the income tax.” 
civilian job, the impression is made “My hay fever,” he wailed. “What 
in the first few weeks. You make will j do with my hay fever? In the 
that impression, starting from the ' jungles of South Carolina for ma-
'Well, my lad,” he said with faint 
glee, “we know what Fate means 
for you. You can be happy now.”
name written on it in a delightfully 
illegible, feminine, and slightly red­
headed hand?”
“Is there ever?" he snorted. 
“Let's see—” and he went through 
the stack.
“Well, my lad,” he said with faint 
glee, “at last we’re getting some-
; where. We know what Fate means 
for you. You can be happy now.”
He handed me a long, white, inno- 
! cent-looking envelope, addressed to 
me. The return address read, “Se­
lective Service System—Mecklen­
burg County Board Number Three.”
The President of the United States 
to Marion Hargrove, greeting!
— W  —
The boy across the table in the 
Piedmont Grill lifted both hands and 
clapped his brow three times. He 
looked at the clock, then back at 
his breakfast, then back at the 
clock.
“My name is Hargrove,” I said, 
handing him a cigarette.
“Mine is Piel,” he said. “Melvin
very first day, by learning as quick­
ly as you can, by applying yourself 
with energy to each task, no mat­
ter how small or how unpleasant it 
is. You don't get anywhere by buy­
ing soda pop or beer for your ser­
geant.
- I ^ -
Brodie Griffith, managing editor 
of the Charlotte News, adjusted his
neuvers, with my hay fever! Oy!”
“Just look at it,” he said on the 
way to the bus station, “maybe a 
posthumous medal my grandchil­
dren will get. Private Melvin Piel, 
who gave his life valiantly and 
through the nose from hay fever yet. 
Sneezing to glory.”
The bus station on that morning 
in July was a pathetic picture. Four 
ancient green eyeshade and began large groups of boys, reconciled to
“You don’t get anywhere by huy- 
Ing soda pop or beer for your ser­
geant.”
You will find yourself unbelievably 
awkward and clumsy when you try 
to learn the drills and the knowledge 
of this awkwardness will make you 
even more awkward. Unless you 
relax you can be very unhappy dur­
ing those first three weeks.
When you are assigned to your 
basic training center you'll really 
get into it. You’ll drill and drill, a 
little more each day, and when the 
sergeant tries to correct or advise 
you, you'll want to tear his throat 
out with your bare hands. You'll 
be sick of the sound of his voice 
before an hour has passed. The 
only comfort I can give you is the 
knowledge that the poor sergeant is 
having a helluva time too. He knows 
what you're thinking and he can't 
dO anything about it.
You'll be inoculated against small­
pox. typhoid, tetanus, yellow fever, 
pneumonia, and practically all the 
other ills that flesh is heir to. You’ll 
be taught foot drill, the handling of 
a rifle, the use of the gas mask, the 
peculiarities of military vehicles, 
and the intricacies of military cour- 
tesy.
Most of what you are taught will 
impress you as utterly useless non­
sense, but you'll learn it.
You’ll be initiated into the mys­
teries of the kitchen police, proba­
bly before you’ve been in the Army 
for a week. Possibly two days lat­
er, you'll be sent on a ration detail 
to handle huge bundles of groceries 
You’ll haul coal and trash and 
ashes. You’ll unpack rifles that are 
buried in heavy grease and you'll 
clean that grease off them. You'll 
stoke fires, you’ll mop floors, and 
you’ll put a high polish on the win­
dows. You'll wonder if you’ve been 
yanked out of civil life for This.
All your persecution is deliberate, 
calculated, system atic. I t  is colie-
glancing through a sheaf of copy
“Hargrove,” he said, lighting a 
cigarette, “it beats the hell out of 
me what fate did mean for you. Dr. 
Garinger down at the high school 
said years ago that it didn’t write a 
formal education in on your budget. 
Belmont Abbey found out that you 
weren’t destined to be worth a hoot 
as a public relations man for a Ben­
edictine college. The drugstore 
chain in Washington said you had 
neither the talent nor the tempera­
ment for soda-jerking. And you cer­
tainly fizzled as a theater usher. 
Maybe fate don't know you.”
“May 1 have a cigarette?” I 
asked, reaching before he could pro­
tect them. “Day after day I work 
my fingers to the shoulder blades for 
neither thanks nor living wage. I 
am the feature editor of a progres­
sive, growing newspaper. What 
makes it that? My heart’s blood 
makes it that!”
“I would fire you tomorrow,” he 
sighed, “if anyone else could possi­
bly straighten out the chaos you 
have brought to this office. In the 
most underpaid brotherhood in the 
world, you are the most overpaid, 
two-headed brother.”
“I am the most underpaid six­
armed Siva.” I snorted. “Look at 
me! I am the feature editor, the 
obituary editor, the woman’s page 
editor, the hospital editor, the re­
write man, the assistant to the city 
editor, the commissar for paste and 
copy paper and cokes, the custodian 
of oral memoranda, the public's 
whipping boy. the translator and 
copyist of open-forum letters, the 
castigator of the composing room 
staff, the guest artist for ailing col­
umnists, the tourist guide for visit­
ing school children, the press repre­
sentative at barbecue suppers of 
the United Brotherhood of Plumbers 
and Steamfitters, the butt of the of­
fice jokes.”
“Period,” said Mr. Griffith, “New 
paragraph.”
“I lead a terrible, turbulent life,” 
I wailed. “I am the man forgotten 
by Destiny."
“If you will get your elbows off 
my desk,” he said, “the boy can 
put the mail on it.
“What you need.” he continued, 
sorting through a batch of letters, 
“ is a tour of military service. The 
Army would make a man of you. I 
was in the Army in the last war. A 
top sergeant at eighteen. The Army 
did wonders for m e.”
the grim and gruesome life ahead 
of them, were bade farewell by wail­
ing mothers and nobly suffering girl 
friends who had come down to see 
their loved ones off in a blaze of 
pathos. It was pretty terrible.
The buses swung out of the termi­
nal, through midtown, and out to­
ward the road to Fayetteville. The 
boys began to feel better, shouted 
farewells to startled girls on the 
street and finally broke into raucous 
song. Four flowers of the nation 
started a blackjack game on a suit­
case in the back of the bus.
Brother Piel’s spirits brightened a 
little. His smooth voice found its 
way through the hay fever and 
emerged in song. “It's a lovely 
day tomorrow,” he sang. “To­
morrow is a lovely day.
“Look at me tomorrow,” he said, 
breaking off suddenly, “Hay foot. 
Private Piel. Straw foot, Private 
Piel. Hay and straw and look at 
what I’ve got. Hay fever yet! Oy, 
what a life I’ll lead!”
“Maybe what I’d better do when 
I get there. I'd better tell them I’d 
like to go north. They could use a 
good man in Alaska.”
“The South Pole is your meat,” 
I told Him.
“That’s it! The South Pole! Boy, 
I’m going to love the Army!”
The tumult and the shouting died 
about halfway to Fayetteville. The 
boys became quiet and thoughtful.
(To be Continued)
NO RTH W A R R E N
A home canning demonstration 
will be held Friday at 1 30 at the 
White Oak Grange hall. Mrs. Loana 
Shibles of Rockport will give in­
structions in the canning of fruits 
and vegetables and also a talk on 
dehydration of foods.
Mrs. Gladys Solenberger and son 
Philip of Winchester, Va., were in 
town Wednesday, enroute for Me- 
demak to pass the Summer at the 
Whitmore cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Smith of 
Marblehead, Mass., .are spending 
a week at their Summer home on 
the West side.
Miss Elizabeth Benson of Wash­
ington. D. C., is the guest of Miss 
Priscilla Storer.
Mrs. Fannie Brooks, Mrs. Edith 
Hodgkins, Mrs. Laila Blanchard 
and son Wendell were in Rockland 
Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moody and 
M’ss Thelma Flagg attended the 
ceremonv at the School for Nurses 
at the Maine General Hospital, 
when Miss Nellie Moody received 
her cap.
Paul and Robert Surdam are 
visiting their grandparents, Rev. 
and Mrs. Robert Sheaff.
Mrs. Ethelyn Morse is caring for 
Mrs. Josephine Crosby, who is ill-
John Standish of Winthrop, 
Mass., is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Nellie Reever.
Mrs. Ernest Boggs and daughter 
were Rockland visitors, Tueslay.
Mrs. Edith Hodgkins of Worces­
ter, Mass., is the guest for the 
Summer of Mrs. Joseph Brooks.
Miss Jessie Keene spoke before 
the graduating class a t the Hal­
lowell State School for girls, Wed­
nesday, and delivered the diplomas.
Mrs Celia Gross came from Hal­
lowell, Wednesday and returned 
Thursday.
Mrs. Henrietta Collins and Miss 
Vera Orff of Orff's Comer, have 
been recent guests of Mrs. Reginald 
Monahan, Kaler's Comer.
Miss Faye Keene, teacher at New 
York School of Ethical Culture,, 
arrived home for the Summer, 
Monday,
Ray Sprague of Portand has been 
a recent guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Lila Lovejoy.
Mrs. Gilbert Crowell and daugh­
ter Nancy, have been visiting Mrs. 
Ida Whtcomb and Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Crowell.
Mrs. Thelma Bomeman of Man­
chester, N. H., has been in town to 
attend the graduation of her son 
Urban Borneraan.
John Miller and Thomas Lee 
were in Portland, Tuesday.
Mrs. Alice Hardy and grandson 
Robert Hardy of Everett, Mass., 
have been guests the past week of 
Mrs. Jennie Linscott.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Dvorak and 
Mrs. John A. Dvorak have returned 
from Connecticut.
The Waldoboro High School 
Band in uniform, attended the 
launching and added much to its 
lm/pressiveness. The boat glided 
very gracefully into the water and 
the whole scene brought back mem­
ories of the launchings of former 
years.
G raduating E xercises
The graduating exercises took 
place Thursday evening. The pro­
gram: Prelude, W. H. S. Band; pro­
cessional, seniors; Invocation, Rev. 
John C. Collind; salutatory, Pauline 
Creamer; Class History, Frank 
Boggs; Class Will. Maxine Coffin; 
Gifts, Bertha Lewis, Urban Bome­
m an;; prophecy, Dwight Sewell; 
music, band; Theme: For This We 
Fight; introduction, Pauline 
Creamer; To Preserve, Barbara 
Ficinich; To Protect, Irma Pietela; 
To Defend, Frances Creamer; To 
Destroy, Edith Burgess; To Prevent 
Lois Winchenbach; To Establish, 
Joyce Fitzgerald; music, band; 
Principal Earl H. Spear awarded 
prizes and Honors; Supt. A D. 
Gray, awarded the diplomas; Rev. 
Frederick Heath benediction; Star 
Spangled Banner, assembly. The 
ball., Friday nnght was well a t­
tended.
Capt, W illiam  E. Grover
Dsath claimed Capt. William E 
Grover, 76, June 19 after several 
months illness. Funeral services 
will be held Tuesday at the home 
with interment in the German 
Lutheran Cemetery- Obituary de­
ferred to Friday issue.
S u nday’s  L aunching
Smiling skies greeted the highly 
successful launching ceremonies 
Sunday in Waldoboro's first event 
of the kind in 40 years when the 
Waldoboro Shipyard put its first 
craft, a Navy tug, into the Me- 
domak River.
Mrs Carroll I. Cooney, wife of 
the president of the buiding cor­
poration performed the christen­
ing before a group of special guests 
and a  large assemblage of towns­
people. The tug will be finished up 
at the company dock and and an­
other of the type will go overboard 
today.
In the launching party were Capt. 
and Mrs. Russell Hitchcock of Bath, 
supervisor of shipbuilding for I
I I
U S O  P h o to  S e rv ic e
W a s  L in d a  L e e  S e lle n , n in e  m o n th s  o ld , g o in g  to be th e  s w e e t­
heart of the Army, Navy or Marines? That’s what her father, Sailor 
Morris E. Sellen of Inglewood, California, wanted to know when she 
took her first steps in the USO Club in San Francisco. It was a bit 
embarrassing when she toddled right into the arms of the Marine, but 
she soon w e n t  to  p a p a .
L e f t  to  r ig h t  a r e :  S a i lo r  B i l l  W a g g o n e r , F o r t  W a y n e , In d ia n a ;  M a r in e  
S e r g e a n t  A r t h u r  S ta g e r  o f  R o sso n , O h io ;  A r m y  P r iv a t e  A lp h o n s e  M a r -  
czak of Toledo; Seaman Don Shumaker of Kansas City, Missouri, and 
Seaman Sellen. That little tyke in the center Is Linda Lee.
WARREN
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Tel. 49
Mr. and Mrs Reginald Spence of 
Waldoboro were recent callers at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Moody, Sr.
Mrs. May Collins has been visit­
ing her nephew. Willis Moody, Sr., 
and has returned to her home in 
Ipswich, Mass.
A meeting of local airplane spot­
ters was held Friday evening at the 
report center. Following the call 
to order by Chief observer, Willis 
R. Vinal, speakers were Oscar E. 
Wishman of Rockland, district di­
rector of the ground observer Corps, 
A'WS., Ralph E. Starrett of Union 
and Warren, area supervisor of the 
ground observer corps. AWS., First 
Fighter Command, and Fred L. 
Perkins, Jr., recognition officer. The 
importance of air craft recognition 
was stressed by all the speakers. 
Howard-Crozier of Rockland showed 
films of civilan ’ defense, and was 
interrupted by the black out in the 
showing of the film, “Bombing of 
Tokyo.”
Mrs. Cam e R. Smith, past district 
deputy president of district 15, Re­
bekah Lodges, was given a delight­
ful? surprise party Thursday even­
ing at her home by her installing 
staff of the past year. She was pre­
sented with an end table, and re­
freshments were served. Present at 
the party were the following mem­
bers of her installing staff, Mrs 
Adelle Stanford, Mrs. Mildred Gam­
mon, Mrs. Shirley Bowley, Mrs. 
Corrinne Perkins, Miss Doris Bow- 
ley, Mrs. Doris Overlock, Mrs. Edna 
Moore and Mrs. Laura Robinson.
Twelve members of the Study 
Unit, Warren Woman’s Club, met 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Edna 
White, for the annual Spring picnic 
lunch. Chosen for the coming sea­
son’s chairman, beginning with the 
Sept. 16th meeting, is Mrs. Eleanore 
Perkins, and Mrs. Martha Bishop, 
vice chairman. The Unit has been 
Invited to a picnic Sept. 16th at 
Old Stone, West Warren.
The Warren Public Library began 
on the Summer schedule of three 
days a week. Thursday, and will 
continue to be open three after­
noons and evenings each week until 
a date in September.
The Tennis Club has been re­
organized for the season, with the 
same officers re-elected as follows 
for the season, president. Rev. A.S. 
Bishop; vice president, Hilliard 
Spear; secretary. Miss Verna Rob­
inson; treasurer, George Buck 
The treasurer reported the sum of 
l >9.28 in the teasury. and a dozen 
tennis balls on hand Playing hours 
for junior members of the club,
were extended from 1 to 3 p. m.
Mrs. Merle Ireland Is ill, and is 
being cared for by her mother, Mrs. 
Ida Watts of East Union.
Certificates of honor were award­
ed Wednesday last week to the 
pupils of the Junior high srhool and 
the intermediate grades by Miss 
Hazel N. Lane, Director of Rural 
1 Religious Education, for completion 
jof all Bible readings assigned them 
during the year. Achievement cards
were given to each pupil.
•
These Warren schools with the 
Anderson Rural School furnished 
eight religious posters for the ex­
hibition held recently in Rockland, 
and was a larger number of posters 
than furnished by any town in 
Knox County.
The Warren Water Company will 
drain water mains at 12 noon Wed­
nesday. Faucet sshould be left open 
or shut-offs closed to prevent da­
mage to range boilers.
Rev. L. Clark French spoke on 
“Liberty,’’ recently at the Junior 
High school.
Mrs. Emma Norwood of Warren 
village, and Mrs. Lula Libby of 
South Warren, were recent dinner 
l guests of Mrs. Ada Spear and her 
brother. Jerry Libby, South Warren.
Cove’red dish dinner will be served 
to members of the E. A. Starrett 
Auxiliary’, SUV., Wednesday before 
the regular meeting.
The last meeting of Ivy Chapter,
, before the Summer recess, was held 
last Friday evening, following a 
supper served at 6 p. m. by Mrs. 
Inez Mathews, Mrs. Carrie Smith, 
and Miss Evelyn Smith, assisted by 
the Misses Martha Griffin, Alice 
Marie Griffin, Phyllis Smith and 
Emily Smith as waitresses. Follow­
ing the meeting the following pro­
gram numbers, arranged by Mrs. 
Marion lives. Miss Hilda Aspey and 
Miss Evelyn Smith, were enjoyed, 
soprano solos by Raychel Emerson, 
who sang, “The Rosary,” “Until,” 
and the “Star-Spangled Banner,” 
her accompanist, Mrs. Fred Camp­
bell;- soprano solos sung by Mrs. 
Jefferson Kimball, he numbers, 
“Santa Lucia,” and “America, The 
Beautiful,” her accompanist, Mrs. 
Dana Smith, Sr., and by commun­
ity singing.
NOTICE—Water mains will be 
drained at 12 noon , Wednesday, 
June 23. Faucets should be left 
open or shutoffs closed to prevent 
damage to range boilers. Warren 
Water Supply Co—adv.
IN E X P E N S IV E  B U T E F F E C T IVE
HERE’S  W HAT IT COSTS
A dvertisem ents in  th is  colum n n ot t o  exceed  th ree  lin es In­
serted once for 25 cento, tw o tim es for 50 cento. A d d ition ^  
lin es five cento each  for on e tim e; 10 cento for o
■mall words to  a  line. « -j—Special Notice; AU “blind ads" so L * _
m ento w h ich  require th e  answ ers to  he se n t to  T h e  Courier 
G a ie tto  office for h an dling , coot 25 cento  ad d ition a l. 
LOST AND FOUND
MALE w hite  puppy  found , w ith  lig h t 
tan  ears and  dark  m ark ings a round  
th e  eyes and  on le ft side of neck 
O w ner can have h im  by pay in g  fo r 
th is  adv. JAMES L. DORNAN, Tel. 
13 31, U nion. 50-52
NOTICE—Is hereby  given of th e  loss 
of deposit book num bered  7046 and 
th e  ow ner of said  book asks fo r d u p li­
ca te  In accordance w ith  th e  provision 
of th e  S ta te  Law V lnalhaven  B ranch. 
KNOX COUNTY TRU ST CO., by Len- 
don Jackson , T reas . R ockland . Me.. 
Ju n e  21. 1043________________ 50-T-54
BRIEF case lost c o n ta in in g  gov­
e rn m e n t record books and  ra tion  
po in ts .. Reward. Tel. 813-13. O W. 
CARROLL, Rockville. 49 50
TO  LET
LARGE fro n t room  to  le t; 32 GRACE 
ST. Tel. 2S8-R 50’ l t
ROOM to  le t. .large, fireplace, f irs t 
floor TEL 279-W 50 51
APARTMENT to  le t, u n fu rn ish ed . 
A dults only. R eference requ ired  Ap­
ply In person. In q u ire  a t 28 JAMES ST. 
City. 49-tf
FOUR-room u n fu rn ish ed  a p a r tm e n t 
over S h u te 's  B arber S hop . TEL. 986 J.
50tf
APARTMENT to  let. A dults only. 
R eference requ ired  Apply In person. 
In q u ire  a t  28 JAMES ST.. C ity . 49-tf
RO O M  to let. 15 G R O V E  S T .  Tel. 
579-W  49 50
FURNISHED a p a r tm e n ts  to  let. 3 
rooms, also one room , an d  k itch en  
p an trv , adults. Apply 12 WARREN 
STREET. 47-tf
FURNISHED room s to  le t a t  FOSS 
HOUSE, 77 P ark  S t., Tel. 330 45-tf
STORAGE space to  le t fo r fu rn itu re  
BLAKE WALLPAPER STORE. R ock­
lan d . 4 5 -t f
WANTED
ELECTRIC refrigera to r w anted , good 
condition . MRS M W. JACKSON. 
S o u th  T hom aston . 50*51
CHAMBERMAID a t  T h e  Copper 
K ettle. Experience unnecessary . R ef­
erences required. P osition  p erm an en t. 
Tel 405. MRS. FRENCH 50 53
WOMAN fo r lig h t housew ork In 
fam ily  of two. C. F. PRESCOTT. 29 
P resco tt S t.. C ity . 50*51
WANTED a t  once, an opera to r a t  
KATHARINE'S BEAUTY SHOP. 63 
P ark  s tree t, Rockl and  50-55
G IR L or elderly  w om an w an ted  who 
w an ts  an  easy Job to  help  ca re for 
ch ild ren . MRS. L. W BENNETT. 
R ou te  125, Hope. Me 5O*51tf
OLD GOLF BALLS w an ted . $1 30 per 
dozen- su ita b le  fo r recovering. MC­
DONALD & SON GOLF BALL C O , 
W est Chicago, 111. 50*51
NEWSPAPER boys w an ted  fo r S u n ­
day m orn ing . STATE NEWS CO.. 71 
P ark  S t.. Tel. 297-W. 50 -lt
MAN w anted  fo r  general work on 
p riv a te  es ta te , y ea r-ro u n d  position . 
Apply to  IVAN ERIKSON, W arren ­
to n  P ark . G len Cove. 50-51
RESPONSIBLE m an o r o lder boy 
w an ted  fo r occasional ou tside  work 
around  residence grounds. E. C. MO­
RAN. 425 M ain S t.. C ity  50- I t
WASTE rem oval, and  lig h t tru c k in g  
TEL 275-M 50-51
MAN or boy w an ted  a t  once to  do 
w o 'k  on grounds MRS JEN N IE BIRL. 
13 M iddle St.. C ity. Apply on prem ises.
50-lt
GOOD COMFORTABLE hom e w a n t­
ed for an  o lder w om an References 
and b est te rm s required . Address. 
“ H,” 3 MOODY ST., W altham . Mass 
50-51
FURNITURE w anted  to  upho lste r, 
called  for and  delivered T  J FLEM­
ING. 19 B irch S t Tel 212-W 101-T-tf.
F ULL tim e cook w an ted  a t  PARK 
STREET LUNCH Good pay fo r r ig h t 
party . Tel. 838-R. 49-tf
MAN w anted  on P ou ltry  F arm  In 
W arren. TEL. ROCKLAND 1396 a lte r  
6 p. m. 49-50
'FURNISHED house or apartm en t, 
w an ted . 5 rooms. Two ad u lts  and  
sm all child . REV CHAS C HOWSE. 
p h o n e  8-M. C ity. 49*50
HOUSEKEEPER w an ted : $24 per 
week. W rite WM D ELDRIDGE. Pier 
4, New Bedford. M ass, 49-50
r  V IN j
MRS.
Maine, and Mrs. Hitchcock; Lieut. 
E R. Cholds, Lieut. J. Barry, Lieut 
and Mrs H. P Berry. Lieut (jg) 
Ernest Phorin. Ensign and Mrs. Al­
len McDowell. Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Hanson and Lieut. Alison of the 
Royal Navy’ of Great Britain; 
President Cooney of the shipyard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll T Cooney. 
Jr., Mr. and Mrs Russell Cooney. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. C Hemingway. 
Ensign and Mrs. Robert Cooney and 
Arthur Sewall and Miss Mary Sew- 
all of Bath. Mr. and Mrs Edward 
Park Xanders of Garrison, Md.
Other guests were Mr and Mrs. 
Rollins of Dover. N H anS Ensign 
David Hall of New Canaan. Conn.
Following the launching, which 
was favored with perfect weather 
after a series of showers in the 
morning, a  reception was held at 
the hotpe of President and Mrs. 
Cooney.
KENNETH O. M URPH Y
Kenneth O. Murphy, who was in­
stantly killed in Warren, June 10. 
when struck by an automobile, was 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Simon D. 
Murphy. The funeral was held at 
the Davis funeral home. Thomaston, 
June 13. I t was conducted by Rev. 
A. S. Bishop of the Warren Baptist 
Church. The floral offerings were 
many and beautiful; beautiful pieces 
being sent by the Baptist Sunday 
school and the Malcolm Corner 
school where Kenneth was a pupil. 
There were also sprays from the 
Brotherhood of Boiler Makers, 
Snow’s Shipyard, and the E A. 
Starrett Auxiliary.
Kenneth was bom in Waldoboro 
Jan. 23, 1937. but his parents moved 
to Warren when he was only three 
months old. He was a regular a t­
tendant of the Baptist Sunday 
school where he was to have had 
the words of welcome at the C hil­
dren’s Day exercises. Very keen 
sympathy is felt for the parents and 
family in their sad bereavement. 
This little boy was particularly 
bright, playful and entertaining.
Those surviving are the parents; 
a sister, Mrs. Walter Willis; and a 
brother. David, all of Warren; a 
great-grandfather. -Levi Carter of 
Round Pond; also several aunts and 
uncles.
Rev. A. S. Bishop.
CAST Iron wood b u rn in g  stove 
w an ted , one w hich will ta k e  chunks. 
Top lif t p referred . R. E NUTT SHOE 
STORE, 436 M ain S t. City. 49 50
G IR LS bicycle w anted . TEL. 246-W 
419*50
COUPE w an ted : P lym ou th , C hevro­
le t o r Dodge. In  good cond ition . TEL. 
186 R. C ity  a f te r  6 p. m _________35 tf
ANTIQUES w an ted —Old fu rn itu re  
e tc  B e tte r w rite  m e before you sell. 
I  pay to p  prices fo r good m erchand ise . 
W J . FRENCH. 10 H igh S t., C am den 
44-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE A fter th is  d a te  I  shall be 
responsible fo r no  bills c o n tra c te d  by 
m y wife M yra B Thom as
W C THOMAS
Ju n e  22. 1943. •
REV RUTH MATHTAS. MEDIUM 
REA DINO and FIV E QUESTIONS by 
LETTER. S end 1.00. stam ped envelope, 
12 TH IRD  ST., Bangor. M aine. 50*53
A fter th is  d a te  I will pay  on ly  those 
bills w hich  I  c o n tra c t personally .
JAMES F  WILLIS. 
Ju n e  18. 1943 49*51
T h is  Is to  -notify all th a t  from  th is  
d a te  I will pay only  those bills co n ­
tra c te d  toy m yself. GILBERT RO G ­
ERS. R ockland
J u n e  15 1943 48*50
Y A R N —W e  are p repared  to  m ake
y o u r wool In to  y a rn . W r ite  fo r  prices. 
Also yarn  fo r  sale H. A. BARTLETT, 
H arm ony, M aine. 46-53
DENTAL NOTICE
D uring  S p ring  an d  S um m er I  will 
m ake a p p o in tm e n ts  fo r T uesdays and 
Fridays.
Dr J. H. D am on, d en tis t, office over 
N ew berry’s 5 and  10 c e n t store. Tel. 
415-W or Res. 1357. R ockland. Me. 38 tf
The Axis Stops at Nothing. 
Don’t stop your War Bond 
Payroll Savings at 10%. E very  
soldier Is a 100 percenter. F ig ­
ure it out yourself.
SUMMER COTTAGES
a t  Owl's H ead, large fu rn ish ed  c o t­
tag e  to  le t by m o n th  or season, all 
conveniences, p r iv a te  beach . Inqu ire  
YATES care P. O., O w l's Head, Me
46 51
FO R SALE
36 FORD V8. 2 door sedan  fo r sale 
Good co n d itio n  TEL. 117 W 50 51
EIG H T w ork horses for sale. $60 up; 
also tw o good horse rakes and other 
fa rm  m ach inery . C ash, tra d e  or term s 
MURDICK CRAMER. Tel 6 3. Wash 
ln g to n . Me. 50-tf
FAMILY Ice re frig e ra to r for sale. $5. 
lig h t garden  w heel harrow  $6, grocery 
w agon $15, W alsh double harness. $25; 
No. 202 H ussey plow. $18, sp ring  to o th  
harrow , several cu ltiv a to rs , several 
s ing le harness, several se ts  o f wheels. I 
se t of S arvan  w heels, 2V2" tread  $25. 
J c h n  Deere. 2 horse wheel cu ltiva to r 
$35. C. F PRESCOTT. P resco tt S t . 
C i ty _________ _____________________ 50*51
SIAMESE k itte n s  fo r sale. MRS M 
C STEPHENSON. U nion, Tel. 32
50-51
TWO sm all farm s, fjirnace. W hatno t, 
rugs, sola, gas range; 4 N. MAIN ST .
________________________ 50*52
TH REE FOUR to n s  loose hay  for 
sale, 1942 cu t. TEL. 1164________50-51
DURHAM Cow fo r sa le: Y oung, well 
fram ed, and  g iv ing a good mess of 
m ilk. VICTOR OSBORNE. F riendsh ip . 
Me.___________ _________________ 50*51
FOUR ft. slabs fo r sale; $7.50 per 
cord; 2 cord loa ddel a t $14.50. HAR­
OLD WARDSW ORTH, U nion 49*50
HYDRAULIC h o ist. 2V2 yd. steel 
body, perfec t co n d itio n . J. B PAUL­
SEN. 17 F luker S t., T hom aston . Tel. 
62 _____________________  50 51
PIG S fo r sale, w eight a ro u n d  20 Itos, 
la s t lo t of season, delivered. ROB-
W ashington , 12 23. 50* I t
RABBIT h o u r # pu p s fo r sale. 3
m o n th s  old JOHN PETERSON. 48 Old
C oun ty  Rd., City. 50*52
PEONIES fo r sale. MRS J  H
COUHIG. 14 Pine stree t. Tel 819-W
49 50
FOX te rr ie r  pups, goats, k ids m etal 
c rib , fo r  sale. ROY KNOTT. S o u th  
T h o m asto n . 49*50
NEW in tlch  cow  fo r sale, giving 20 
q ts . a day, w onderfu l fam ily  cow 
S tra ig h t an d  r ig h t in every way. or 
will trad e  fo r a  young  he ife r or steer. 
HAROLD B KALER. W ash ing ton , Me. 
Tel. 5 25 H om e S undays. 49-50
FORD Sedan (1936) in good cond i­
tio n , w ith  new  tires. TEL. 829-M be­
tw een  5 an d  7 p. m. 49*50
TWO ice refrigera to rs fo r  sale In 
good cond ition . TEL. 168 J  a fte r 
7_pi _m.__________ __________________50* I t
U PR IG H T m ahogany  p ian o  fo r sale, 
In good p lay ing  co n d itio n . TEL 1285. 
____________________________________49 50
CLETRAC. C a te rp illa r  tr a c to r  for 
sa le—a good fa rm  o r logging rig a t 
very reasonab le  price; also tw o good 
heavy farm  w agons, like new. will 
trad e  any  of th e  above fo r car. truck  
or stock, o r w h a t have you. HAROLD 
B KALER. W ash ing ton , Me Tel. 
5-25. Home S undays. 49 50
LOG cab in . 1 *,2 acres land  for sale, 
betw een C am den and L incolnville. 
C heap  PHONE 8719, C am den 
__________________________________ 49*50
SEVEN or e ig h t to n s  of Ice fo r sale, 
also 4-can m ilk  cooler, like new. CARL 
L PER RY. W arren. Tel. 4-4 49*51
CABINET G lenwood range for 6ale 
With co ll. TEL, 771,________  49*tf
F IR ST  class d a rk  loam  fo r flower 
gardens. law ns and  V ictory gardens; 
ar.d also old hen d ressing  RICHARD 
MAKTE, W est M eadow R oad, C ity. Tel. 
553- M . __________________________ 48 51
W HITE Enam el B a rb e r C h a ir, m irror 
an d  s te riliz in g  c a b in e t fo r  sale TEL 
385-12 ______________________________ 48*51
GOOD used E lectric R efrig e ra to rs  for 
sale; n ice l>/2 horse pow er gas. engine, 
m ade by B racket an d  Shaw . 2-32 volt 
m otors,, an d  1-110 volt d irec t c u r ­
r e n t  m o to r an d  few  110 volt A C. 
M otors,,, few  good used h ea te rs  for 
wood and  coal. H. B. KALER W ash­
in g to n , Tel. 5 25. H om e Sundays. 
_________ ___ _______________________49 50
PLANTS fo r sale—Early cabbage, la te
cabbage, cauliflow er, sage celery, p a rs ­
ley .re dcabbage, broccoli, tom ato , l e t ­
tuce, cucum ber, sq u a sh , corn , sweet 
peppers, on io n  p la n ts , an d  all k inds of 
flow er p lan ts. I t 's  going to  be a hard 
s tru g g le , th is  W in ter so get you r hoe 
an d  go  to  It. Y ours Resp. EDWIN 
A. DEAN. R ock land , Me. Tel. 671 J, 
___________________________________ 48 51
1938 PONTIAC A utom obile for sale;
new  ru bber, an d  w onderfu l ca r fo r de­
fence w orker, p e rfec t con d itio n . I have 
no  gas. oil, kerosene or coupons. W hat 
do I w an t of a car. HAROLD B KA­
LER. W ash ing ton . Me. Tel. 5 25. 
Home S undays. 49-50
GRAVEL and to p  loam  fo r sale, for 
gardens an d  law ns. WM ANDEB 
SON, W est M eadow Rd. Tel. 179 W
________________ 48tf
TWO very f in e  pieces oT"Real Es­
ta te  fo r sale, bo th  In W ashington  vil­
lage B oth  have e lec tric  ligh ts, w ater, 
hard  wood floors, an d  fu rn aces, one 
w ith  60 acres of U nd. th e  o th e r  w ith  
8 acres or 50 as one m ay choose, both  
In f irs t  class repa ir, and  ready for oc­
cupancy , sm all dow n paym en t, bal on 
short, o r long  te rm  m ortgages, any 
m an now em ployed, t h a t  w an ts  a good 
hom e a f te r  th e  w ar. an d  one th a t  he 
can m ake a liv in g  on, shou ld  Inves­
tig a te  e i th e r  o r b o th  of these. These 
places can  be seen an y  tim e  by a p ­
p o in tm e n t. Always hom e Sundays. 
HAROLD B. KALER, W ashington . Me . 
Tel 5 25 ________________  49-50
FO U R co rds of d ry  stove wood for 
sale, 5 cords of 2 foo t fu rn a ce  wood. 
2 plow s, horse rake th a t  could  be used 
th is  year, som e sm all garden  tools, 
and  good b u n c h  o f used fu rn itu re .  
“  B K A L E R , W a s h in g to n , Me., Tel 
5-25. Home S undays. 49-50
FARM fo r sale lrT R ockvllle , 52 acres 
good b u ild in g ; 22 acres blueberries, 
fields an d  p as tu re  V. F.
6 T U D L B Y , 283 M ain S t.. Tel. 1154 
____________________________________ 43-tf
H O M E -M A D E  C h e v ro le t t ra c to r  fo r
sale, to n  tru ck , 2 transm ission
rea r end ; $125 cash ; 109 PARK S T .
C lt? _______________________________ 49*50
r? OTn cam P fo r  s» 'p Pleas- X £ » GaJ ? e n ' w , ,h  3 ,o te  o f 'a n d , price  
* L , m o n th  re n ts  p lace. V F 
STUDLEY. 283 M ain S t. 33tf
✓ V
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I?  J . H E R B E R T
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The Lions Club observed Ladles’ 
Night. June 17, at Odd Fellows hall. 
The banquet was served by a com­
mittee from Ocean Bound Rebekah 
ixxlge. Fred Noyes of Providence, 
r  I . was guest speaker. Interesting 
remarks were made by King Lion 
F. G Carver and Past King Lion 
O. V. Drew.
Machinist Mate 2c RobeTt Little­
field, U. S Navy, came Thursday for 
short leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Scott Littlefield, after an 
absence of two and one-half years.
Mrs. Edward MacDonald and 
daughter Edith are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Smith, Falmouth 
Foreside.
Pvt. Walter Sprague. U S A., has 
returned to Parris Island, South 
Carolina, having been home on a 
furlough, the guest of his parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Sprague.
Kenneth Rich of Thomaston Is at 
the Geary farm for the summer.
Dr W. J Motzenbecker has re­
turned to Newark, N. J. 
xRichard Walker recently pur- 
«Tased the Jason Young house on 
High street.
Murray Hopkins, 3c A.M.M., re­
turned Monday to the Naval Avi­
ation School, Brunswick, having 
spent the week-end with his mother, 
Mrs Gladys Young.
Mr and Mrs. John Greer, son 
John, Jr., and daughter Nancy of 
Augusta are guests of her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Robert Arey.
Mrs. Fred Noyes came Saturday 
from Providence, R. I., and with 
her family will pass the week as 
guests of Mr. Noyes' m other, Mrs. 
Mary Noyes.
Mrs. Keith Kittredge and son 
h, Jr., have returned to Wor­
cester, Mass., having been guests of
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Kittredge.
Alton Oakes and Joseph Dyer 
have returned from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peaslee of 
Newton, Mass., arrved Thursday for 
the Summer.
Mrs. Edwin Kittredge returned 
Thursday from Rockland.
Mrs. Richard Young and children 
visited Rockland Thursday.
Mother and Daughter Club en­
joyed supper Thursday a t Union 
Church Circle, followed by a social 
evening featuring 63 at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Mullen.
^Miss Priscilla Chilles returned 
-Afadnesday from Hartford, Conn.
Billy Schofield has returned to 
Rockland, having been guest of his 
grandmother, Mrs. Arthur P atter­
son.
William Littlefield has returned 
from Boston.
Mrs. Rose Graw of Rockland is 
guest of Mrs. Leonard Swears.
Mrs Elizabeth Morse of Portland 
is guest of her sister, Mrs. Angus 
Hennigar.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doughty 
visited Rockland Friday.
Mrs Merle Tolman is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Joel Wooster, at 
Ugi<olnville Beach.
F?/ousekeepers at Union Church
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operty fo r sale to  
estate J  HERBERT 
6 9F 3170, C am den.
Circle Thursday were Alice Whlt- 
lngton, Eleanor Conway, Evelyn 
Patrick and Abbie Hutchinson.
Marilyn Geary has returned to 
Springfield, Mass., having been the 
guest of Marjorie and Marguerite 
MacDonald.
Mrs. Doris Youngquist of Worces­
ter, Mass., is guest of her mother,
I Mrs. M ary W arren.
Mrs. Ernest Clayter returned 
Monday from Lincolnville, where 
she was guest of her daughter, Mrs 
Woodrow Bunker.
The new boat, Vinalhaven n ,  was 
launched June 17 at Southwest Har 
bor. The trustees are making every 
effort that the boat goes into serv. 
ice a t the earliest possibc moment
A Daily Vacation Bible School will 
meet at Union Church vestry Mon 
day to Friday from-9 a. m. to 11.30 
a. m. Rev. and Mrs. Charles Mitch­
ell will be in charge. All children 
from the age of five to 14 are wel­
come.
Ernest Clayter returned Thursday 
from Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson 
were in Rockland Thursday.
Arthur Kessel of New York is a 
guest at the home of Capt. and Mrs. 
Almond Miller.
The Atlantic Avenue Bridge Club 
will meet Wednesday night with 
Mrs. Margie Chilles.
Mr and Mrs. Max Conway enter­
tained a group of friends Saturday  
evening at their home, featuring the 
birthday of Mrs. Conway’s sister, 
Mrs. Langtry Smith, who received 
many fine gifts. Three tables were 
in play, honors at cards going to 
Chilles and John Wentworth. Lunch 
was served, which Included a large 
decorated birthday cake made by 
Mrs. Ann Carver.
Joseph W. Swears died June 15 
in Rockland, where the funeral 
service was held. The rem ains were 
brought here Wednesday and inter­
ment was In the family lot in Rob­
erts' cemetery. Mr. Swears was bom 
In Vinalhaven, sen of Charles and 
Fannie (Woodman) Swears. His 
age was 63 years. He is survived by 
a sister, Mrs. Lucy Wadsworth; and 
a brother, Leonard Swears. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Polk were in 
Rockland to attend the services.
The Springfield, (Mass.) Republi­
can carried a headed article and a 
picture of Miss Shirley Lawery of 
Springfield, which will be of especial 
interest to Vinalhaven folk, for it 
carried word that Miss Lawery's en­
gagement to Bernard Erickson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Erickson 
of this town had been formally an­
nounced by her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs Walter Lawery.
Dr. Conley will be at his Vinal­
haven office Wednesday afternoon, 
June 23 and all day Thursday, June 
24. 60-It
HOPE
Mrs. Nathan Pease of Hope and 
Mrs. Linnibel Sprowl of Appleton 
are enjoying a vacation in Boston 
this week.
This Is a fam ily  w ar. Put 
your War Bondbuying through 
the payroll sav in gs plan on a 
fam ily  plan, which m eans fig­
ure it out yourself.
'Dea/ets
will pay f/Mt Cusfi for your Ut&t C&3 
to  R e -s e ll  to  W ar W orkers
G o o d  tran sp ortation  is 
v ita l to  the w ar e ffo r t .. .  
and essen tia l w ar w ork ers need  
used cars. If your car is  not  
being used, NOW IS THE TIME
TO SELL IT .
cars w e  are bu yin g  NOW  
for HIGH DOLLAR and SPOT 
CASH are b e in g  reco n d itio n ed
— w h e r e  n e c e s s a r y  — a n d ,  
becau se  o f  ou r vo lum e, re-so ld  
to  w ar w o rk ers  at p rices w h ic h  
represent re a l value.
D rive in! B rin g  your title! In a 
few  m inu tes the sa le  can be  
com p leted  and the m on ey  w ill  
be in your hand. Sell n o w —sell  
to  a P o n tia c  dealer!
Us
FOR THE H IG H  DOUAK, SPOT CASH 
OFFER O N  YOUR CAR 
W e're Buying AH Makes and AH Models
fcC. W . Hopkins
712 MAIN ST. 
ROCKLAND, ME.
C. W . Hopkins
12 RAYVTEW ST. 
CAM DEN, ME.
Harold  C. Ralph
ROUTE NO. 1 
WALDOBORO, ME.
’S 5 S 5 ’USE'/< Of YOUR 4 
(AKP SUMPS POP FATS!)
Fats arc the richest source of 
vital food energy. Foods prepared 
with fat are satisfying . . . they 
"stick to your ribs” ! You need 
fats every day to keep meals 
h earty , g o o d -ta s t in g , varied! 
That’s why Uncle Sam suggests 
you use % of your red stamps 
for fats!
L eft t h is  c h a r t  h e l p  y o u  c h o o s e  
R a t i o n e d  F a t s  a n d  S h o r t e n i n g s !
The chart below' will help you 
find which rationed fats to buy. 
It shows which ones can be used 
for the table . . . which ones fot 
baking, frying, many other uses. 
Read it carefully and then decide 
which fats or shortenings will give 
you the most value for the points 
you spend!
BUTTER MARGARINE VEGETABLESHORTENING
LARD COOKING OR SALAD OIL
KEEPING
QUALITIES
K eep covered in re­
frigerator. Absorbs 
odors easily.
K eep covered in 
refrigerator.
K eeps fresh at room  
temperature. If packed 
in glass, keep in dark 
cupboard.
Keep covered in re­
frigerator.
K eeps longer in refri­
gerator. If oil solidi­





Preferred by m ost 
people.
W hen enriched with  
Vitam in A . . . good  
substitute for butter.
Can be used to extend  
butter for sandwich  
spread.
N ot recommended.
Salad dressings m ay  




(pan-frying) . . .
D o not overheat . . . 
scorches easily.
(deep-frying) . . . 
Cannot be used.
(pan-frying) . . . 
Similar to butter.
(deep-frying) . . . 
Cannot be used.
(pan-frying) . . . 
E xcellent.
(deep-frying) . . . 
E xcellent . . . high  
sm oking temperature 
—  can be used over 
and over. K eeps fresh.
Can be used for both  
pan-frying and deep- 
frying. but may smoke 
at som ew hat lower 
temperatures than 
vegetable shortenings.
Can be used for both 






Excellent. Gives a 
pleasant flavor.
Similar to butter but. 
less expensive.
Excellent.
M akes light, even- 
textured cakes. 
Good for cookies. 
E asy to use 
(pre-cream ed).
Can be used— often 
combined with butter 
or margarine.
N ot com m only used 
except in som e cases 
where melted shorten­





Not commonly used. Similar to  butter.
Excellent. M akes 
short, flaky pie crust, 
tended biscuits. Easy  
to  use.
E xcellent. G ives short, 
flaky pie crust, tender 
biscuits.




es, gravies, e tc .) : 
Desirable for flavoring 
vegetables and delicate 
sauces. E xpensive in 
points for these pur­
poses now.
(salad dressings, sauc­
es, gravies, e tc .):  
Can usually be substi­
tuted for butter.
(salad dressings, sauc­
es, gravies’, etc .):  
Can be used wherever 
fat or shortening is 
called for. Bland; 
doesn’t hide flavors of 
other ingredients.
(salad dressings, sauc­
es, gravies, e tc .) : 
D istinctive lard flavor 
affects use. Mild lards 
can be used in m ost 
cases where fat or 
shortening is called 
for.
(salad dressings, sauc­
es, gravies, etc .):  
Prim ary purpose —  
salad dressings.
Can be used for som e  
sauces. Gives g loss to  
vegetables.
W E S T  ROCKPORT4
Ru&sell, young son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Billings who has been 
111 Is able to be out again.
Pfc. and Mrs. Francis Mills, Mrs. 
Henry Hastings and Mrs. Edwin 
Lermond and daughter, Norma 
Janet, were callers of Mr. John Lane 
Thursday.
Miss Roberta Lane is with her 
aunt. Mrs. Minnie Sawyer, in Rock­
land for an indefinite time.
Mrs. Ralph Thorndike will be 
hostess to the Tuesday Club this 
week.
Pvt. Sidney Andrews M. P. spent 
a short furlough the past week 
with his mother, Mrs. Margaret An­
drews. He is stationed at Camp 
Kilmer, N. Y.
Among those who left Rockland 
Monday for selective service exam­
inations in Portland were A. Clark 
Andrews and Jimmy Roberts.
Among callers of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Heal Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Marion Heal and son. John, of 
Camden and their daughter. Mrs. 
Jack Flanagan of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Heald and son, 
Charlie, and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Heald, all of Camden and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Tolman of Glen Cove. 
Mr. Heal is able to be out of doors 
for a time w’hen the weather per­
mits.
John Altonen, Sr., who has been 
ill for some time 1s able to get out 
around the yard. He Is being cared 
for by his daughter since his other 
daughter. Mrs. Wm. Sandbloon re­
turned to her home in Milton, Mass.
Pvt. Clarence Morse who is sta­
tioned in Denver. Colo., at Buckley 
Field and now on furlough was a 
caller on friends in town Sunday.
HOPE
Mrs. Nathan Pease of Hope and 
Mrs. Limlfel Sprowl of Appleton 
are enjoying a vacation in Boston 
th is  week.
W V  SW<J§ Stamps
For a Wartime Fourth of July
•  There’s no rationing on good ap­
petite—so give yourself a real holi­
day treat with a favorite American 
fruit, served Roly-Poly style! Juicy 
red cherries—wrapped in the flakiest 
biscuit crust you ever tasted—baked 
with fragran t, almondy cherry 
sauce . . . just watch the smiles 
when your family catches sight of 
this dessert! If you like, serve with 
cream for a crowning touch.
See how this nutritious dessert 
saves work? You can go light on 
the main dish when you serve Red 
Cherry Roly Poly-lt “fills ’em up." 
Go light, too, on tedious blending 
when you use the ready-creamed,all­
vegetable shortening—Spry. Here's 
a grand tested recipe—warwise . . . 
luscious. Clip now—enjoy often.
Red Cherry Roly Poly 
(WARTIME VERSION)
44 cup (m o rs
if desired)
1 tablespoon  
cornstarch  
Dash o f sa lt  
C herry juice, 
com bined w ith  
enough water to 
make 2 cups
H teaspoon almond 
extract
2 cu p s sifted  en ­
riched flour
8 teaspoons bak­
in g  powder 
% teaspoon salt
4 tables poo ns 
Spry
*4 cup milk 
1% cups fresh , 
frozen, or can­
ned red pitted 
cherries,dra ined
Sift flour with baking powder and 
salt. Cut In Spry fine. Add milk, 
mixing to a soft dough. Roll dough 
into a rectangle about Vi inch thick. 
Cover dough to within Vi inch of 
edge with cherries, then roll like a 
jelly roll and seal edge. Cut into 
1*4 inch slices and arrange about I 
inch apart, cut side down in Spry- 
coated oblong baking dish.
Combine sugar, cornstarch and 
salt, and mix thoroughly with cher­
ry juice and water. Boil 1 minute. 
Add almond extract and stir until 
blended. Pour over cherry rolls.
Bake In hot oven (425*F.) 30 to 35 
minutes, basting with juice after 
first 10 minutes of baking. Serve 
with cream. Serves 8.
Ration Tip for Wine Housewiven 
Shop wisely—get the most for your 
pennies and your points. Save but­
ter and margarine for table us® 
only. Use all-purpose vegetabla 
shortening for your baking and 
cooking. Make the most of its bland 
flavor . . .  its 100% shortening value.
NO RTH H A VEN
Mrs. Emen' Wooster and grand­
daughter, Ellen Wooster, visited 
last week at the homes of her 
daughter. Mrs. Lewis Haskell, at 
Camden and her son. Joel Wooster, 
at Lincolnville.
Freda and Priscilla Mills returned 
Saturday from a visit with relatives 
in Camden and Hope.
Mrs. Laura Brown of Lewiston, is 
visiting friends in town.
Richard Crockett was week-end 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bunker 
at Camden.
Miss Julia Tooth is visiting Mrs. 
Eleanor Thornton.
Mrs. Mary Lewis has returned 
home from Massachusetts, after 
having spent the Winter with rela­
tives. She was accompanied home 
by her son, Comm. James A. Lewis 
of Naval T raining School, South 
Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Beverage 
and family of Yonkers, N. Y., are 
occupying the Constanie Carver 
farm for the Summer.
The ladies of the Unity Guild 
spent a very pleasant day last 
Tuesday as guests of Mrs. Nora 
Waterman at the Waterman Farm. 
Those present were Mrs. Waterman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. .Ida 
Dyer. Mrs. Eldie Ames, Mrs. Cora 
Lermond. Mrs. Julia Beverage. Mrs. 
Pauline Quinn. Miss Jennfe Bever-
'age, Mrs. Isa Ames. Miss Dorothy 
Ames, Mrs. Mabel Stone, Mrs. Dons 
Shields and Helen Shields, Mrs. 
Dorothy Emerson and Mrs. Meribah 
Crockett.
F R IE N D S H IP
Russell Neal has returned home 
from Miles Memorial Hospital in 
Damariscotta, following an appen­
dix operation.
Mrs. Evelyn Heath and son. Tony, 
of Summit, N. J., arrive Sunday for 
the Summer, occupying the Stowell 
home on Davis Point.
Miss Alice Broas and Mrs. Virgie 
Webster of Washington D. C., are 
here for the season. Others arriv­
ing at their Summer homes are Mrs. 
Claude Patch and son, Elbridge, of 
Stoneham. Mass., and Harold Jones 
and family of New Jersey. Mrs. 
Nellie Brasier of Danvers. Mass., is 
at her cottage on Martins Point.
The Volunteer Fire Department 
will appreciate any donations which 
the townspeople and Summer resi­
dents may give toward the digging i 
of several reservoirs in various parts ' 
of the town. The reservoirs are es- ! 
sential and this appeal for help ' 
should result In general co-opera-1 
tion. Wilbur Mcrse and Dr Will- ! 
iam Hahn have already headed the 
list. All donations may be sent or 
given to Philip Bramhall, treasurer 
of the Fire Department.
T E N A N T ’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Davis have 
returned to their home in Redstone, 
N. H., where he has employment
Mrs. James Davis and young son. 
James MacKay are spending a few 
weeks with her mother in Port 
Clyde, Nova Scotia.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peterson 
and Miss Martie Fuller have re- 
turnen from Attleboro, Mass., where 
they spent the Winter with their 
sisters, Mrs. Laura Kiff and Mrs. 
Darcas Wagle.
The house of the late Frank Long 
owned by his nephew, Joseph Mc- 
Niel. of Attleboro, Mass., has been 
sold to a Bangor party who moved 
here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wall of Jack- 
son Heights, N. Y., have arrived at 
their cottage on the Wallston Road 
for the Summer.
V in a lh a ve n  Lions
Continued from Page One)
Cross, when they have use for it 
here in Vinalhaven for some med­
ical service. Orin is a great scrap­
per and every chance he has he 
gives me a dig, even goes too far 
sometimes and puts articles in the 
paper about me. Did you see the 
slander he had printed? I was 
much disturbed, but when the let­
ters began to arrive I felt better. 
You ought to see the pile of replies 
I received from th a t "ad.” Little 
he thought I would receive a bene­
fit from his mocking.
“I have a way of creating good­
will at the store. One wav Is to •
give away safety razor blades. One 
day a person came in the store. I 
saw it was one of my friends, with 
quite a growth of whiskers. I. at 
one. gave him a package of razor 
blades He said, “What are they 
for?” I told him to call on Joe 
Kittredge and he would give direc­
tions for use. His whiskers remind­
ed me of a baseball game, nine on 
a side, and three out, all out.
“His daily job is standing at a 
window delivering mail, and I ad­
vise he place a substitute at the 
window—some good-looking person. 
Also that the frame around the 
window be gold-bronze. The Lions 
see that this is done, and thus make 
a real picture!!
“While treasurer I thought it 
would be a good plan to rewrite and 
itemize the entire treasurer's ac­
count for the six years, showing 
ways cf earning money, also how it 
was given away as good deeds. I 
did this, taking about two days’ 
labor. It was read at the Lions’ 
meeting and vote was taken to have 
it printed in The Courier-Gazette. 
It so happened many mistakes were 
made in printing, which made me 
a defaulter. At the next Lions’ 
meeting I was presented with a past 
treasurer's pin, which was a polite 
way of saying “resign"—but I did 
not take the hint and held on till 
the end.
“I had an experience in buying 
a pair of overalls. When I put 
them on. I found that two buttons 
were missing. I called Lion Leo's 
attention to the fact, and wanted 
him to send away and get two but- 
ons. He said as they were made of 
metal I would have to get priority 
from the Government, but I ought 
to be patriotic enough to go with­
out buttons. Now I have to wear 
the overalls with only two, instead 
of four buttons. Kind of tough for 
us men! It looks like an open sea­
son for flies.
Lion Drew, valiantly struggling to 
hold back a desire to crown Lion 
Ed with a soda pop bottle, instead
gallantly crowned him with a real 
100 percent pure paper crown and 
proclaimed him "King l.ion Edward 
The First.” He was afterward 
greeted by his loyal subjects with a 
big sneeze, and a hoarse, (no, not 
horse) laugh.
After some semblance of com­
posure had been restored. King 
Lion Ed introduced as speaker of 
the evening a former Vinalhaven 
boy who has made good in adver­
tising business, Fred C. Noyes, of 
Rumford, R I. Mr Noyes who has 
been returning to his island homo 
every Summer for the past 25 years 
said lie had not spoken in public in 
Vinalhaven since the year 1913 
when he delivered an oration on 
“The League of Nations" as his 
part in the Commencement exer­
cises of the Vinalhaven High School, 
and lie thought that if his subject 
had no better fate in store than that 
which befell the League of Nations, 
i it would be another 25 years before 
he would get another chance to 
speak in Vinalhaven. But Mr. Noyes 
need have no fear on that score for 
once he got warmed up to his sub­
ject. which was “Modern Advertis­
ing” and something that very few 
people in his audience knew any­
thing at, all about, he held his list­
eners with a very fascinating story 
of how an advertising agency puts 
on an advertising campaign, from 
the moment of its inception to the 
moment, of its triumph. Mr Noyes 
may rest assured that it will not be 
another 25 years before he ad­
dresses another Vinalhaven au­
dience.
Those present included Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Headley. Mr. and Mrs. 
O. V. Drew. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. C. 
Webster. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Libby, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bickford, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Boman, Mr and 
Mrs. Rov Arey. Mr. and Mrs. An­
drew Gilchrist.. Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Sellers. Outgoing King Lion L. W. 
j Sanborn and Miss Izaura B San- 
| born. Incoming King Lion E. O. 
Carver and Mrs. Minnie Smith, Mr. 
Albert E Carver and Miss IRuth 
Carver. Mr. and Mrs. R. Mont 
Arey, Walter Pendleton, Miss Fay 
Cobum, Fred C. Noyes and Mrs 
Mary Noyes.
King Lion Ed has the best wishes 
of every member for a happy and 
prosperous new year of Lions serv­
ice.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
Kool-Aid
■ a
D rin k s
THE H  w  f- ZONE
OOROTHY WALLACE,
m achinist on the 
“swing shift” at the 
Wright Aeronautical 




O nly bubb ling , bo iling  w a te r  
extracts  the fu l l  f la v o r
"SALADA"
T E A
. w h e r e  c ig a re tte s  are 
ju d g e d
T h e ’’T-ZONl’—Taste and Throat — 
is the proving ground for cigarettes. 
Only your taste and throat can decide 
which cigarette tastes best to you . . .  
and how it affects your throat. Based 
on the experience of millions of 
smokers, we believe Camels will 
suit your ’ T-ZONI’ to a *TZ
C A M E L S
ARE ALW AYS E A SY  
O N M Y T H R O A T  A N D  
EV ER Y C A M E L  IS A FRESH  
T R E A T . T H E Y  
SU IT M E  TO  A
’T
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Lewis Johnson, Sn 3rd class, who 
lias been enjoying a short shore 
leave with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Johnson, Knox St left Mon­
day to report to the Armed Guard 
Center, N Y
Prank Jacobs Is at hts home on 
Gleason .street alter a short visit 
with his sister, Mrs. Earl Wilson of 
Gray.
Mrs. Helen Cushman, of Friend­
ship, who has made an extended 
visit with Dr. and Mrs Charles J 
Watson, Gay street, returned to her 
home town on Friday.
Mr and Mis Charles Wlnchen- 
baih of Beechwood street have re­
turned alter spending a  week in 
Waterville.
Cadet Sumner Leadbetter, son of 
Mrs. Albert Ixivejoy, who has been 
at Camp Kiley, Kansas, for Mili­
tary Police training has been trans­
ferred to the University of So. Da­
kota. where lie Ls enrolled in the 
Army Specialized Training Program. 
Candidate., lor this training were 
chosen for their high rank.
Miss Helen Friend of Skowhegan 
is making an extended visit with 
her grandmother, Mrs Alvah J. 
Lineken ot Dunn street.
Mr and Mrs. Lynton Banes of 
Rockland have rented the upper 
apartment in the Albert Lovejoy 
house on Knox street, but will not 
occupy it until Fall. They are at 
North Haven for the Summer.
Mr. and Mr Guy Lermond en­
tertained Lieut-Coi. A W. Reggio 
of Boston, Medical Director for Ci­
vilian Defense, and Dr A W Moul­
ton of Poitland, State Chief Emer­
gency Officer, at their home last 
Thursday night
Mi s. John T Singer and daughter, 
Linda, returned to Augusta Friday 
after a short visit with Mrs. Charles 
W. Sinner, Glea. on street.
Mrs. Elmer H Fletcher and son, 
Frederick, of Brockton, Mass., are 
guests of Mrs. Lawrence H. Dunn 
and Miss Harriet Dunn, Main street. 
Mr. Fletcher was recently graduated 
from Milton Academy and is await­
ing orders from tiie navy for tlie V 
12 College Training Program.
Mrs. W Irving Thompson ol Bail­
or, who lias been spending a lew 
days witii Mr and Mrs. Donald K. 
Tliompson, Elliot street, returned 
Friday.
Colby A Jackson of South Wind­
ham, who i em ployed  as a Maine 
State Prison guard, and Ills family 
Is occupying the lower appartment 
in tile house i»n Knox street owned 
by Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Porter of West 
Main street have as guests their 
daughters; Mrs. Lawrence Sanborn 
of Monson, Mass., and Mrs. Robert
Hill of Windham, Me. Miss Clarice 
Porter, after a short visit has re­
turned to Gordon College, Boston.
Gordon Reed, USA and Kenneth 
Reed, USN have reported for duty 
after spending furloughs with their 
parents, Mr and Mrs Ernest Reed, 
Mani street
A wedding of local interest was 
recently solemnized in the beauti- 
, ful little Martha Mary Chapel in 
Sudbury, Mass., which Henry Ford 
named for his mother and Mrs. 
Ford’s mother, when Miss Eleanor 
Goulding, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Goulding of South Sud­
bury. became the bride of Sergt. 
James Franklin Greenawalt, of Bol- 
! ton Mr Harris Shaw gave an or­
igan recital before the ceremony and 
' played the w'edding march. Mrs. 
■ Oculding will be remembered as 
i Belle Perry, who spent her child­
hood years in this town, living on
Elm street.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Meuse (Bar­
bara Vinal) are moving into the 
southern apartment of the Thorn­
dike House on Knox street this 
week.
Miss Dorothy Petrie of Lewiston, 
who has completed her second year 
at Bates College, is a guest of her 
grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Law­
rence Hahn. West Main street.
Dr. Alfred aWithlngton of New 
York, author of the book, “Mine 
Eyes Have Seim'’ (which is in our 
local library) is at the Hewett Guest 
House, Main steet, for a few weeks 
before going to Monhegan.
Mrs Ada Smith is a surgical pa- 
! tient at Knox County Hospital, 
Rockland.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wendell Barlow of Main street, 
were Mrs. Luther Barlow, Mrs. 
Katherine Lewis and daughter, 
Evonne, Mr Arthur Barlow, all of 
Boothbay Harbor. Their daughter, 
Miss Lillian Thurston, a student 
nurse, at the Waldo County Hospi­
tal, Belfast, returned to her duties 
after spending a three weeks’ va­
cation in Conrod, N. H. and Tho­
maston. Mr. Arthur Maltais, an­
other guest at the Barlow home re­
turned to Concord, N. H., last 
Thursday.
The Daily Vacation Bible School, 
conducted by the Federated and 
Baptist Churches is in session each 
day at 9, with the exception of 
Saturday. All children of the town 
are welcome.
The Contract Club met at the 
Levenselar House on Knox street, 
Friday afternoon, with two tables 
in play. Miss Lizzie Levenselar and 
Mrs. Mary Overlock were the hold­
ers of highest scores. The Club will 
continue its meetings each Friday, 
through the Summer at the same 
place.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles J. Watson 
of Gay street have as guests for 
two weeks their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Willis A. 
Megathlin and sons, Anthony and 
David, of Nort Dartmouth, Mass, 
and another grandson, James
Strand Theatre, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
W illiam  Edm unds, Pierre A um ont and Darryl H ickm an in  "A ssignm ent in 
Brittany"
Singleton, of Norwood, Mass.
Miss Betty Fales and Miss Leona 
Frisbee have completed their first 
year at Fishers Business college, 
Cambridge, Mass., and have re­
turned to their homes for the Sum­
mer.
Captain Herbert W. Colson of the 
Sailors’ Snug Harbor, Staten Island, 
N. Y , arrived Friday night in com­
pany with Capt. Patrick Sweeney, 
of Rockland, to spend a vacation 
with his sister, Mrs. Robert A. 
Watts, High street.
The last regular meeting of Grace 
Chapter, QES before the Summer 
recess will be held Wednesday eve­
ning at 8. A report of the meetings 
of the Grand Chapter will be given. 
There wiil be a short program and 
refreshments.
, Mrs. Olive Brazier has gone to 
Portland to visit her sons, May­
nard, Arthur and William Brazier, 
and their families.
Miss Jane Miller is attending the 
American Red Cross Aquatic School, 
South Hanson, Mass., for two weeks. 
Miss Miller is assistant teacher of 
boating, which qualifies her as a 
member of the junior faculty.
Miss Charlotte Bates of Reading, 
Mass., is a guest of Mrs. W. C. Hill, 
at Dunn street.
. Points On 
Point Rationing
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Park Theatre, Tuesday, W ednesday, Thursday
> 5
Louise Allbritton delivers a right to the jaw of Mary B eth Hughes 
“Good Morning, Judge” __________
%
TA K E P A R T  
OF YOUR
IN
W A R  S T A M P S
DO YOUR PART
/" ’HERRY desserts fit smoothly 
into summer menus.
However, where one uses the 
raw product, there is the diffi­
culty of pitting, which requires 
more time than the average 
housekeeper has to devote to such 
a job. On the other hand, one can 
I of pitted red  sour cherries can be 
stretched into services for ten 
people or more by use of a clev­
erly worked out recipe.
From the kitchen of the Ameri­
can Can Company comes the fol­
lowing recipe, which is recom­
mended by Miss Isabel Young 
director of the company’s home 
economics division, as one that 
will please the whole family.
C h e r r y  L a y e r  B a rs
cup S horten ing  % cup F lour 
•i cup Sugar _  »/« teaspoon Salt 
% cup quick  w  >/2 teaspoon Soda
O atm eal C herry  Filling
Cream shortening and sugar 
thoroughly; add oatmeal and 
sifted dry ingredients. Mix until 
crumbly. Press ’4 the mixture in 
a wax paper-lined 8 x 8  pan. 
Spread with cherry filling. Add 
remaining oatmeal mixture and 
pat smooth. Bake in a moderate 
oven at 350°F. for 30 minutes. Cut 
in squares while warm. Makes 
about 20 squares.
Cherry F illing
f i No. 2 can 1*4 tablespoons
P itted  Red F lour
Sour C herries 1/3 cup Sugar
Drain cherries; measure M cup 
juice. Make a smooth paste of 
flour and 14 cup cherry juice. Add 
to remaining cherry juice; mix 
well and heat. Chop cherries; add 
to juice. Add sugar and cook un­
til thick, about the consistency 
of jam, stirring constantly. Re­
move from heat and cooL
Albert L. Brusilow of Philadel­
phia, a student of Mme. Lea Lubo- 
shutz. Is a t Mrs. Belle Coates for 
the season
Ralph H. Wilson of Criehaven 
spent the week-end at his home on 
West street.
Charles, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Crockett, entertained a few 
of his friends at his home on Plea­
sant street Thursday afternoon. 
Games were played and an out of 
door lunch, was served. Those pre­
sent were: Ann Bowden, Marie 
Bowden, Virginia Nash, Lillian Wil­
son, Winola Gerrish, Joseph and 
Edward Gerrish, Elizabeth Daucett, 
and Mrs. Vera Gerrish.
Mme. Elisabeth Shumann arrived 
Monday from New York City and 
will occupy The Bird Cage cottage 
for the Summer .
Mrs. Orris Burns, Jr., spent the 
week-end with her parents at Lin­
colnville.
Mrs. Tony Seligman of New York 
City is occupying Mrs. Edna Dwi- 
nal’s house, Beauchamp street, for 
the season. >
The Ladies Circle of the Baptist 
Church will meet Wednesday with 
Mrs. Nina Carroll.
Miss Caroline Burns is employed 
at the Rockport Ice Co. store.
Miss Mildred Graffam is spending 
a week with friends in Bethel. I
The Junior Ladies Aid of the i 
Methodist Church will meet Wed­
nesday with Mrs. George Crockett, 
Spear street. This will be the an­
nual business meeting.
Callers Sunday at the home of 
Capt. and Mrs. Huse Richards, 
Mechanic street, were Mrs. Herbert 
Berry, Mrs. Raymond Henderson 
and Lawrence Richards of Camden 
and Mrs. Frederick Richards, Rock­
port.
Mrs. Linthel Lane and Miss Con­
nie Lane leave this week for Isles- 
boro, where they will be employed 
during the Summer season.
Mrs. Edward Ausplund is visit­
ing friends at Deer Isle.
L. True Spear, who is employed at 
the Hyde Windless Co. plant, Bath, 
is spending a two weeks vacation at 
his home on Main street.
Shirley Evelyn, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Marston, who has 
been a patient at the Mae Murray 
Home, Camden, lias returned to her 
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Haining have 
returned from a weeks fishing at 
Moosehead Lake.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
C A M D EN
.[Miss Nellie Ames of 9 Belmont 
avenue, prominent in High School 
and local activities, is acting as The 
Courier-Gazette's Camden corre­
spondent during the Summer vaca­
tion, and any assistance rendered 
will be g-.eatly appreciated by her 
and by this newspaper. Her phone 
call is 2340—Ed]
Mrs. Thelma Smith and Mrs. Le­
ola Colburn were guests of Mrs. 
Sadie Clifford, Stockton Springs, re­
cently.
Mrs. Irene Segar. Washington 
street, is spending a week with her 
sister, Mrs. Sadie Clifford, Stock- 
ton Springs.
Tlie graduation ball ,was held Fri­
day night in the Camden Opera 
House Music was furnished by 
Norman Smith and his Ambassa­
dors. The event brought to a con­
clusion the commencement week 
activities.
Miss Bertha Clason of the High 
School faculty visited her mother 
in Gardiner over the week-end.
The Philathea’s covered dish 
supper will be held 6.30 p. m. Friday 
at the home of Mrs. Marjorie Hoff- 
ses, Mountain street. Bring own 
dishes and silver.
Cpl. Harold Young, Army Air 
Force Mechanic stationed at Casper 
Wyoming, is passing his furlough 
at the home of his mother, Mrs 
George Ayers of Belmont avenue.
The Camden Shipyard's’ newly 
formed baseball team defeated the 
High School boys 4-0 last Friday in 
a seven-inning duel
Miss Jean Goodwin and Miss 
Olive Chick, Camden teachers, 
spent the week-end at Ash Point. 
From there they plan to return to 
their respective homes in Caribou 
and Steep Falls.
John Johnson, SX.3c, U. S. Navy, 
Hugh Johnson SK.3c, U. S Navy, 
and Pfc. Benjamin Johnson, U. S. 
Army are on furlough at the home 
of their parents, Mr and Mrs. Don­
ald Johnson Thomas street.
Elmer Leonard, Raymond Gross, 
Willard Wight, Maxine Duffell and 
Edna Rankin are among those who 
are attending the Young People’s 
Episcopal Church Conference ai 
Sebago Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Brown are re­
ceiving much sympathy over the 
double tragedy which has befallen 
the family through the death of 
their son, Corporal Curtis Brown, 
while a prisoner of war in the 
Philippines, <May 11) and the sub­
sequent news that another son, 1st 
Lieut, Ora Brown, Jr. has been 
missing since June 13. Lieut 
Brown was serving with the U. S. 
Air Force in England.
Funeral services for Oscar E. 
French, who died Saturday, will be 
held at the Good funeral home this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. Melvin 
H. Dorr, Jr., officiating. Thomas
N ew  Camden Theatre, W ednesday, Thursday
?•£..
• •• > • - <
A scene from  “Corregidor,” starring O tto K ruger an d  E llssa Land!.
French, Clarence Thorndike, David 
French, Frank Thorndike and Percy 
French will act as bearers. In ter­
ment will be in Mountain View 
cemetery. Mr. French was born in 
Lincolnville, son of John P. French 
and Julia Monroe French, and was 
a carpenter. He was a member of 
the Mascns in Camden, the Scot­
tish Rite in Portland, and the Odd 
Fellow s. Besides his wife he is sur­
vived by two sons Stanley of Man­
chester, and Francis of Jackson, 
Mich.; two sisters, Mrs. Alice Thorn­
dike, and Mrs. Isabel Thorndike of 
Camden; three brothers, Thomas 
and David French of Camden, and 
Percy French of Warren; and four 
grandchildren.
Good news comes from Washing­
ton. D. C., where the Army has 
agreed to the deepening of the loĉ A 
harbor to project depth. Represen? 
tative Margaret Chase Smith was 
thus told by Representative Mans­
field of Texas, chairman of the 
House Committee on Rivers and 
Harbors. The Army ha sthe money 
he said, and the work which will 
proceed at once, wiil be done under 
resolution of tlie committee, review­
ing previous authorization at the 
request of Representative Sm ith.
One of our every two fam i­
lies have at least two work­
ers. F igure it out yourself 
how m uch beyond 10 per­
cent of your fam ily  incom e  
you can put into War Boizjf’b
* every  payday.
Read The Courier-Gazette
CAKE WITHOUT BUTTER
A N Y T H IN G  CAN H A P P E N !
W ith the Falcon in a fighting m ood, a n y . 
tiling can happen, in th is  scene from  RKO  
Radio's “The Falcon Strikes Back.” Show n  
are Toni Conw ay, w ith gun, in the title  role, 
C liff Edwards and Jane Randolph, th e  latter  
two b iin g  featured
Sim ple and easy to  p re p a re  —  h igh  in 
n u tr it io u s  fo o d  values
With new wartime food shortages 
popping up almost every day, it’s 
often a challenge to a woman’s in­
genuity to keep up the family 
morale with a delicious, appetizing 
cake now and then. If it's the but-
beat until stiff. Beat egg yolks in 
another bowl at No. 8 speed until 
thick. Gradually beat in remain­
ing *4 cup sugar. Add orange and 
lemon juice and rind. Fold in flour 
mixture a small amount at a time
ter shortage that is puzzling you, on No. 1 speed. Then fold in beaten 
here’s a new cake recipe that calls , egg whites. Pour into a large un- 
for none at all. Delicious, too, with greased tube pan. Bake in a slow
a good combination of food values 
Your Mixmaster can give it a vel­
vet-smooth consistency without the 
usual arm-work, or it can be made 
by hand if you haven’t one.
INGREDIENTS: 1% cups sifted 
cake flour. 1 teaspoon baking pow­
der. h* teaspoon salt. 6 egg 
whites. P i  cups sugar. 6 egg 
yorks. cup orange juice. 1 ta ­
blespoon lemon juice. 1 tablespoon in points 
trated orange rind. | continuin
oven (325°F) for about one hour. 
Invert on a rack until cold. Re­
move from pan. Makes a 10-inch 
tube cake.
ICING INGREDIENTS: 1 egg 
white. f t teaspoon salt. 1 cup 
honey. % teaspoon flavoring. 
METHOD: Place egg white in 
small bowl, add salt. Beat at No. 
8 speed until stiff enough to stand 
Add honey gradually,
? I g to beat until honey isIETHOD: Sift together, three added dnd mixture is stiff. Beat in 
times, flour and baking powder, flavoring. Spread on cake. '''Dec- 
Add salt to egg whites, beat at No. i orate, if desired, with gum drops 
8 spe.'d uq,til stiff enough to stand arranged to form flowers, spear- 
in points. Beat in *4 cap of the mint leaves, and au angelica cut to 
sugar gradually, continuing Jo , form stea ft
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Pinch-hitting for U n c le  S a m
LE s ig n s  h is  m ail Joh n  Jo n es, or Sam  S m ith , b u t as 
C h airm an  of a W a r  P rice  an d  R a tio n in g  B oard  h e  is  
p in c h -h itt in g  fo r  U n c le  Sam .
F or h is  n e ig h b o r s  h e  is m a k in g  g o o d  A m er ica ’s p ro m ise  
o f  a fa ir  sh are  o f  fo o d  and  fu e l an d  the o th er  ra tion ed  
n e c e ss itie s  fo r  ev ery o n e . H e  is p r o te c t in g  them  a g a in st  
th e  ch ise ler , th e  h oard er , th e  b lack  m ark et saboteur.*
I t  isn ’t a lw a y s  a p le a sa n t job . M a k in g  h u n d red s o f  
d e c is io n s  ev ery  w e e k — d ifficu lt d e c is io n s , to o —-d o e s n 't  
le a v e  a m an an y  y o u n g e r . M o re  than  o n c e  h e  has tu rn ed  
d o w n  an o ld  fr ie n d ’s a p p lic a t io n  fo r  an ex tra  m ile a g e  
ra tio n . H is  o w n  c a t  has o n ly  an  "A" stick er , *
L ast w e e k  h e  to o k  h is  w if e  to  a m o v ie  fo r  th e  first tim e  
in  m on th s. A  tired  lo o k  a ro u n d  h is  ey es  h in ts  at m any  
an a fter -h o u rs se ss io n  at th e  b oard . B u t h e ’s p r o u d  h e ’s 
d o in g  h is  p art— and  m ore.
Joh n  Jo n es isn ’t p a id  fo r  p in c h -h itt in g  fo r  U n c ie  Sam . 
H e  v o lu n tee r e d  fo r  th e  job . H e  th o u g h t h e  o w e d  it  to  
that k h ak i-c lad  son  o f  h is— an d  to  p e o p le  in  h is  com ­
m u n ity  lik e  y o u . . -
•  •  * • •
Y o u r  lo ca l W a r  P rice  an d  R a tio n in g  B oard  is m ad e u p  
o f  m en  and  w o m e n  lik e  Joh n  Jon es. T h ey  are w o r k in g  
hard— w ith o u t  pay— to  see  that y o u  g e t  y o u r  fa ir  share*. 
G iv e  th em  j o u r  fu lle s t  c o o p e r a tio n ^  ~~
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S o c i a l  M a t t e r s
Browne Club of the First Baptist 
I Church will hold a picnic supper at 
[ the home of Mrs. Bert S Gregory, 
Glen Cove, this week, members tak­
ing their own food. The gathering 
planned for Thursday hut if the 
weather is unfavorable the club will
mept Saturday.
l -*:*W
s  <• A ,
Mrs. Rose Cookson, in. charge of 
the issuance of registrations for 
Leveies at the city clerk's office, *4ports that since June 14, 187 ma- 
chines have been registered. The 
registration last year was more 
than 800. Mrs. Cookson urges that 
bicycles be registered promptly as 
the final date for registering Is 
July 1.
Miss Marceleine B. Conley of the 
department of health and welfare 
office staff, on vacation, spent the 
past week in Boston.
Coxswain and Mrs. Elwood S 
Gaines (Virginia Richardson) are 
visiting Mr. Gaines’ mother, Mrs 
R A Lowry in Nevada, Mo.
Mrs. Adella Baker ol Fairfield was 
a week-end guest at the home of | 
her brother, Alfred Fredette at ASh 
Point.
Our N ew  A gent For The Children
Mrs. Lizzie French will entertain 
EFA Club Wednesday afternoon at 
her School street home.
Mrs. Mary A Robbins and daugh­
ter, Velva, have returned after 
■ pending a w’eek with friends and 
relatives in Lewiston and Auburn.
Mrs. Frank S. Hallowell and Mrs. 
Charles W Winslow. Jr , left Fri­
day for Philadelphia, where they 
went to meet Miss Hazel Winslow.
Miss Joyce Johnsen, who begins 
July first her duties as home dem­
onstration agent for Knox and Lin­
coln Counties.
and Elissa I-andi.
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Mr. and Mrs. William D. Talbot 
and two charming young daughters, 
have opened their Talbot avenue 
home for the season, which means 
ijl"- i the fall season of school, takes 
i them back to Portland.
H Augustus Merrill of Portland. 
I burner editor of the Rockland Daily 
and Mrs. Merrill, were visitors
l.n Rockland yesterday
Mrs. Herbert Sidelinger, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Seaman of 
Rockland has returned from a three 
months stay at Fort Sill, Okla., with 
her husband. He was transferred to 
California where she rejoined him 
for four days before he was sent 
overseas. She will spend two weeks 
with her mother before returning 
to her position as welder in the 
South Portland Shipyard.
Mrs. Jennie W. Bird and daugh­
ters Mrs Dorothy B. Snow, and 
Miss Madeline Bird, arrived by car 
Sunday from Trenton, N J. and 
are at the home on Talbot ave­
nue, for the Summer—Mrs. Snow 
lor a vacation of two weeks only. 
She then returns to her war work 
duties. This Is Mrs. Snow’s first 
vacation for two years.
Tonian Circle will meet tomorrow 
l.n. j j  at the home of Mrs. Earle 
|.,Ia, williams, Chestnut street.
Mi Joseph Preslopsky of Ports- 
liiifaitli, N H., is visiting her mother, 
1 Mr Margaret Rackliff, Berkeley 
street A
Albert J. Brickley returned Fri­
day from a few days’ trip to Massa­
chusetts, where he was accompan­
ied by his daughter, Claire M 
Brickley, who is visiting for two 
weeks with Mrs- Brickley s’ mother. 
Mrs. Catherine McInnis of Malden
Mrs. Arthur P. Haines enter­
tained the Mite Club yesterday af­
ternoon, honors in contract going 
to Mrs. George L. St. Clair and Mrs. 
Fred L. Lmekin. The next meet­
ing with box lunch will be July 6 
at the home of Mrs. Charles A. 
Emery.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Carr and 
childen have returned to Machias
_____ I following a visit with Mrs. Carr’s
Mrs. Evelyn M Hix and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Dor- 
daughter .Mrs. Emiiy H Faber, ar- gan, Rockland, and Mr. Carr’s pa-
1
Harold J Philbrook, Union 
freer has returned from a visit 
Iv.ith Mi Alice Babb at Winthrop
I Beach, Mass.
Clarence F. Hall, formerly of 
IRockland, who is employed by the
rived Friday from Peoria, Illinois 
where Mrs. Hix has been spending 
the Winter. Mrs. Hix and Mrs. 
Faber are occupying, for the sea­
son, Mrs- Faber's Summer home, 
"The Cove,’" a t Owls’ Head
rents at Spruce Head.
Sgt. Edward M. Gordon of the 
240th Coast Artillery Band sta­
tioned at Fort Williams spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and
_____ | Mrs. Isidor Gordon. Miss Jeannette
Mrs. Ralph Hurley and children H. Gordon is visiting Miss Mary
llllinois Telephone Company in Chi- l Of Auburn are guests of Mrs. H u r-, Stone in Boston. 
Icago, and who resides in Berwyn, jey.g p a re n t  Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
Illinois, is visiting his mother, Mrs. 'Morgan
Henry C Chatto.
'17ie marraige of Robert E. Hem- 
Iman son ol Mr. and Mrs. Laurence 
IM. Hemman of Boston, and Miss 
Mary V Hempstead, daughter of
Mrs. C. F. Simmons who went to 
Middletowft, Conn., for the services 
Richard Grant Elllngwood, J r . ,! of her grandson, Stephen Hopkins 
was host to many of his little ( Snow, is remaining’ there for a 
friends at his home on Talbot ave- ; while with her son-in-lav/ and 
nue Saturday afternoon, celebrat- 'daughter, Prof, and Mrs. C. Wilbert
ing his first birthday.
Rev and Mrs Allied G. Hempstead, 'ranging m age froni three weeks to 
ol Rockland, will take place in the three years, were a cunning sight | Eugene A. Rvan is to leave shortly 
FjPhtt Memorial Methodist Church ! and those who coujd wa!k °had a for Sailors’ Snug Harbor, Staten 
.Saturday evening at 7.30, Rev. John j jony time pushing baby carriages E land, N. Y.
Smith Lowe, D. L>. minister of the and ^rollers all over the lawn, and!
Unlversallst Church. omclaUng. The cllmblng up on everythlng ln sleht. Mr and Mrs Prank W. Puller 
bride will be given away by her The mothers were kept quite busy . “rrt,ed hon“ ' r0" ‘ Portland M°"- 
lalher. Immediately following the but t, enjoyed themselves visit- day, “ ’<'le “ ey l,'od been for the 
ceremony there will he a reception , w|th Mch other Richard. J r  . I past tW° « r ts  "'•‘'counng their new
The children. Snow. 
I
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Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
second floor, 16 School street, Odd 
Fellove Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats a t moderate 
prices. Bt.f
Buy Your War Bonds Here and 
Send Your Name To War!
I'X.J. PARK
■  ROCKLAND ■ >
TODAY, WED., THURS.
Shew Value, Entertainment 
a n d  Relaxation At Its Best 












w o w / It’s ludies’night to fight)
PLUS LATEST NEWS
ZIP YOUR LIP ... SAVE A SHIP
i received many nice gifts. The 
crowning event of the afternoon
• was when Robert Allen tried to Mr and Mrs Maurlce R McKusic 
i keep them all still enough to have a Of galem, Mass., are guests of Mrs. 
photograph taken. The children Evelyn R McKusic.
(were presented gay baskets of cook- _____
,ies, candies and animal crackers William Monkhousefi who has a 
and the other guests were served Summer home at South Hope un­
punch, cookies, brownies and birth-I de: went a  purgiaa operation at
day cakes. Those invited were:
Susan Allen, August Anderson, Jr.,
Linda Barrows, Bonnie Billings, State Bank Commissioner and 
Mary Bird, Yvonne Bellmore, Ja- Mrs. Homer E. Robinson of Augusta 
nice Black. Caroline Chatto, Mich- were visitors in the city Saturday, 
ael Dewolfe, Rebecca Dow, Joseph
Emery. Ill, Sammy Glover, Parker 
Glover, David Gregory, Donald
Knox Hospital last Friday.
GEORGES R IV E R  ROAD
There will be a special gathering 
Gregory, Robert Huntley. Regina jn Warren at the home of Mr. and 
Hyland, Ruth Ann Jackson, Peter Mrs. John Heikkinen on Sunday. 
Karl, Arnold Kinney, Harold Kin- I j une 27. Mrs Heikkinen will serve 
ney, Johnny Ladd, Lynda Ladd. tOffee?, beginning at 12 o’clock for 
Gerald Mather, Danford Post, Paula tde benefit of the Finnish Church.
Sleeper, Patricia Stratton, Patricia 
Sweeney and Wayr.e Thompson. 
Special guests were; Miss Ruth 
Rogers, Miss Jean Young, Miss Cyn­
thia Knowlton and Miss Joan 
Northgraves and the grandmothers, 
Mrs. William A Ellingwood and 
Mrs. Almon M. Young.
A program will follow, 
come.
Back the attack by upping 
your payroll saving* your 
very next payday. M easure  






W illia m  S a ro y a n 's
T H E
H U M A N
C O M E D Y
vet J/
TODAY AND
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H ith a Champion Cast Starringv. M t
% Mickey ROONEY
' F R A N K  M O R G A N
IAMESCRAIC • MARSHA HINT • PAY MINTER 
RAT CIH.LINS • VAN JOHNSON • DONNA REED 
JALA JENKINS • DOROTHY MORRIS - JOHN CRAVEN 
ANN AVARS - MART NASH • HENRY O'NEILI
Piodured and Directed b> CLARENCE BROWN
T H U R S D A Y . F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y




A LD R IC H  F A M IL Y  IN SCRAP N E W S
-Z IP  YOUR LIP! SAVE A SH IP”
Special Services Held At 
P ra tt M em orial M . E. 
Church Sunday
Children's Day was observed at 
the Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church Sunday morning, the young 
people presenting an interesting 
program.
Preceding the church school pro­
gram, prayer was offered by Rev. 
Allied G Hempstead; Mrs. Putnain 
P. Bicknell sang "Thy Way. Not 
Mine, O Lord," and there was thQ 
baptism of Kathryn Louise, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Small.
Announcements cf the program 
were made by Leroy C. Chatto, 
superintendent of the church school; 
Mrs. Charles D. Jillson was organ­
ist and Miss Edith Clark pianist. 
Mrs. Thelma Stanley is superinten­
dent of the primary department, 
and Mrs. Raymond A. Hoch is in 
charge of the junior department. .
The program, primary depart­
ment: Recitation, “Ood Is Love." 
Barbara Whitehill; recitation, 
"Christ’s Helper," Charles Mahoney; 
recitation. "What the Daisies Say,” 
Janet and Jeanne Stewart; recita­
tion, "If Flowers Could Talk." Carol 
Cash; recitation "Some Day," Rich­
ard Trask; recitation, "I’m Glad It's 
Childrens’ Day,’’ Joan Philbrook; 
recitation. ’’Little Witnesses," Caro­
line Kalloch and Sandra Leigh; 
recitation, "Seen and Not Heard." 
William Daggett; recitation, “God 
Loves the Children,” Donna and 
Austin Sylvester; recitation, "A 
Recipe,” Janice Fickett; recitation, 
"Jesus Loves the Children," Joan 
Williams and Nancy* DeMass; reci­
tation. " It’s a Fact.” Lee Oliver; 
hymn, “Jesus Loves Me," beginhers’ 
department; recitation, "My Dad,” 
William Hoch; recitatfbn, “Lovers 
of Jesus," Adelaide Bartlett, Louise 
Allen and Mildred Kimball; recita­
tion, "A Rose Sermon," Dianne Mc­
Auliffe; recitation, "Nazareth," Dale 
Knight and Charles Witham; reci­
tation, “Too Old,” Maxine Regers, 
Carol Clark. Clinton Emery, Lee 
Dudley, Arnold Wright and Dale 
Knight.
An offering for the Student Loan 
Fund was received and then fol­
lowed the junior department pro­
gram:
Salute and pledge of allegiance to 
the American Flag; Christian Flag 
and Holy Bible; song, "God Will 
Take Care of You,’’ juniors; recita­
tion, "All Things Bright and Beau­
tiful," L eroy Parnell; "23d Psalm." 
Ruth Mahoney; story of the hymn, 
"What a Friend We Have In Jesus," 
Ramona Niles; singing of the 
hymn; recitation, "Have You,” Wil­
liam Parnell; dramatization, “Little 
Maid of Israel." Rhea Gardner, 
Janice Koster, and Frederick An­
derson; scripture selection, Juliet 
Bridges; story of hymn, ‘Stand Up 
For Jesus," Marilyn Dudley; sing­
ing of the hymn; tribute to fathers, 
Dennis Trask; closing hymn, "On­
ward Christian Soldiers.”
PORT C LYD E
Mrs. Merrill Chadwick and chil­
dren of Manchester, Conn., are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alvah C had­
wick.
Pvt. Edward Davis is spending his 
furlough with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pratt and 
family of Kennebunkport are spend­
ing a vacation at their Summer cot-
Miss Helen Gilman and Miss Pe­
nelope Whitehead are at their cot­
tage for the Summer
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Benner of 
Rockville, Conn., are visiting rela­
tives andn friends in town.
Charles Collins and friends of 
Boston spent the past week here.
P H O M E  2 J l<
TODAY, TUESDAY. JUNE 22 
BARGAIN DAY SPECIAL 
Adults 25c; Children 11c
GINGER ROGERS
—as America’s U^hite-Collar Girt—
KITTY FOYLE
Christopher Morley’s Nord, with
DENNIS MORGAN 
JAMES CRAIG
R K O R A D I O F I C  T M > I
CO -FEA TU R E
W e Are The M arines
Thrilling! W ith Fam e and Glory! 
A Picture Y ou’ll Cheer!
W ED N ESD A Y -TH U R SD A Y
“CORREGIDOR”
with
O tto  K r u g e r , E l i s s a  L an d)  
So Proudly W'e H all T his One!*
CARTER-CARTER
Almon C. Carter and Amelia 
Carter, both of Rockland, attended 
the Legion convention In Bangor 
at the week-end, but the occasion 
proved something fceyond a mere 
patriotic gathering, for they re­
paired to a Baptist parsonage and , 
were re-married. They arrived 
home Sunday to receive the felici­
tations of their friends. Mr Car­
ter is employed as fireman by the 
Maine Central Raiilroad.
J. LESTER SHERM AN
Services for John  Lester Sherm an, 
65. retired plumbing and heating 
business operator, who died at his 
home, 87 Beech street, Friday, were 
held at the late residence Sunday 
afternoon, Rev. John Smith Lowe, 
D. D., officiating.
Mr. Sherman was a lifelong resi­
dent of Rockland, son of Cyrus and 
Flora Mears Sherman. Early in life 
he entered the employ of Arthur 
Shea, plumber, and conducted the 
business following Mr. Shea’s death. 
He was a member of the Church of 
Immanuel, Universallst; the Rock­
land Rotary Club; Knox Lodge, 
I.OO.F, and Aurora Lodge, F.A.M.
He is survived by his wife, Mabel 
Frances Wyllie (Shea), and a half- 
sister, Mrs. Ella Rokes of Rockland
Bearers were; Harold E. Jackson, 
Walter H. Spear, Walter C. Ladd 
and Harold P. Blodgett. Interment 
was in Achorn cemetery.
W ILLIAM E. PEASE
(A Tribute)
“Billy Pease is dead!" That was 
tne sorrowful news that spread 
rapidly throughout this village on 
a recent Sunday when it became 
known that Billy Pease had been 
found dead in his boat., the result, 
undoubtedly, of a heart attack.
Born in St. George, where he at- 
tende dthe village school, he was 45 
years old, son of William and Allura 
Pease Besides his widow, Made­
leine, he left two sons, Clayton and 
Winston.
He had been deeply affected by 
the fact that his oldest son, Cal­
vin, was reported missing after the 
freighter on which he was serving 
as a seaman was torpedoed and 
sunk by a German submarine on a 
voyage from Pensacola, Florida, to 
a South American port. Also 
a member of the crew was Harold 
Anderson, of Port Clyde, who. sen- 
cusly wounded by a  m achine gun 
bullet and shrapnel, was rescued 
with other members of the crew 
after five days in a lifeboat.
Port Clyde without Billy Pease 
is not the same. I had been in the 
village only a few days on my first 
visit about 20 years ago when I be­
gan to hear about Billy Pease He 
was at everybody’s beck and call,' 
the soul of courtesy and ever ready 
to lpnd a  helpinf hand.
When repairs had to be made, a 
I r t t  engine fixed o>- <»ny odd jot 
to be done it was always: "See Billy 
Ffuse.” He was ever body’s friend 
nr.d liked bv one and all. Even ir. 
rile short timr since lie was taken 
f/om us by he Grim Reaper more 
than one villager has remarked: 
'I f  only Bil’v Pease r.erp here!"
He operated the Port Clyde ga­
rage and had charge of the school 
bus.
Funeral se. vices, largely attended 
were held in the Port Clyde Baptist 
Church and lie was laid to rest in 
ihe Ridge cemetery.
Yes, Port Clyde without Billy 
P<ase is not Q.e same. Well could 
i; be said of him;
"None knew him but to love him,
None knew  h im  b u t to  p ra ise .’
S. Newton Broad bent
Port Clyde, June 18.
GEORGE A. MILLER
George A. Miller, 69, veteran of 
the Spanish War and for many 
years employed by the Rockland & 
Rockport Lime Company, Inc., un­
til retirement about ten years ago, 
died at Togus Sunday where he was 
taken for surgical treatment Sat­
urday afternoon.
He was born in Rockland, the son 
of Thomas and Eliza Erskine Miller. 
He was a private in Company H, 
1st Maine Volunteers and was sta­
tioned at Chlcamauga, Georgia. 
He was a member of Ralph R. Ul­
mer Camp, No. 9 and of the Eyrie 
of Eagles at Bath.
He is survived by his wife, the 
former Ada Maude Mitchell; a son, 
Oeorge T. Miller, Jr., of Rockland: 
four daughters, Mrs. Arthur Brom­
ley of Woburn, Mass., Mrs. Arthur 
Hall of Warren, Mrs. George Carroll 
of Rockland and Mrs Henry Sleep­
er of Whiting, Ind.; two sisters, 
Mrs. Edith Shaw  and Mrs. Ethel 
Garnett, both of Rockland; three 
grandchildren, Mrs. Eleanor Huck- 
ins of Woburn, Mass., Mrs. Richard 
Harrington and Miss Florence Car- 
roll of Rockland, and one great- 
grandson, Charles Huckins of Wo­
burn.
Services be at the late resi­
dence. 21 T v "lew Square, Thurs­
day at 2 p. n t . Eev. Charles A. Mar- 
staller officiating Interment will 
be in Sea View cemetery.
Subscribe to The C ourler-O aaetta 
13.00 a year
This And That
By K. S. F.
Once the Aztecs used the choco­
late beans for money. Not any but 
the very upper classes of these peo­
ples were permitted to use chocolate 
as a drink.
• » • •
The June number of "Tains” a 
magazine devoted to stories of rail­
road life, published in Milwaukee, 
Wis., carries a photograph of the 
"Pioneer” first locomotive to oper­
ate in Maine, which hauled trains 
between Bangor and Milford on the 
old Bangor, Oldtown & Milford 
Railroad, betv/een 1836 and 1869, 
which was known as the “Veazie 
Railroad” because it was built by 
Gen. Samuel Veazie of Bangor. The 
Pioneer was built In England by 
Stephenson, Inventor of the loco­
motive.
• • • •
I attend church on rainy Sundays 
I because:
1. God has blessed the Lord’s 
Day and hallowed it, making no ex­
ceptions for rainy Sundays.
2. I expect my minister to be 
there; I should be surprised if he 
were to stay at home for the 
weather.
3. My presence is more needful 
on Sundays when there are few 
than on those days when the church 
is crowded.
4. whatever station I hold in the 
church, my example must influence 
others. If I stay away, why may 
not they?
5. On any important business, 
rainy weather does not keep me at 
home, and church attendance is, in 
God’s sight, very important.
6. Among the crowds of pleasure 
seekers, I see that no weather keeps 
the delicate female from the ball, 
the party or the concert.
7. Though my excuses satisfy 
myself, they still must undergo 
God’s scrutiny and they must be 
well-grounded to bear that (Luke 
14:18).
8. An avoidable absence from the 
church is an infallible evidence of 
spiritual decay. Disciples who first 
follow Christ "at a distance,” af­
terward, like Peter, do not "know” 
Him.
9. I know not how many more 
Sundays God may give me, and it 
would be a poor preparation for my 
first Sunday in heaven to have 
slighted my last Sunday on earth.
• • • •
Gram Says, “Lots-a folks is 
so superstitony they kin hardly 
turn ’round without seein’ or 
hearin’ suthin’ to make a sayin’ 
over; either warnin’, predictin’, la­
mentin’ or rejoicin’. Most women 
appear to be more so than 
men, I’d say, tho sea-farin’ men 
ain’t fur behind.
“Seme of our sailer superstitions? 
—oh, fool ideas like, whis’lin up a 
breeze, callin’ it bad luck to kick 
the ship’s cat overbov.rd in anger, 
or Iosin’ a bucket or mop overboard; 
and sayin’s like, "shower in the 
momin’, sailer take warnin’; shower 
at night, sailer’s delight;” or be­
lievin’ yo’re apt to die before the 
end the voyage if the full moon 
should shine on yer face in bed— 
and so on
"But ole women is the wust. You 
should-a heerd Gram Donkle and 
Rube’s woman argyin’ one day over 
cookin’ a corned haddock.
"See them black stripes down the 
side the critter?” says Gram, “where 
it slipped though, the devil’s fing­
ers?”
“Nonsense!" says Kate, “ ’twuz 
Saint Peter that had holt of It!’’
“Waal, if he did, the devil tried 
to grab it away from him and 
tainted it!” says Gram. “Ye don’t 
ketch me eatin’ none’f it!”
Kate finally had the last word 
and left the room, a-whis’lin’.
“Whis’lin’ women and crowin’ 
hens don’t never come to no good 
ends!” Gram croaked after her
• • • •
Dr Harry Emerson Fosdick, who 
Summers on the Maine coast, writes 
of education and the war: “This ob­
ligation (to maintain cultured life) 
is laid on the doorsteps of all our 
educational Institutions. It is to 
them that we look for perspective 
and leadership in such an hour as 
this. If they cannot carry the res­
ponsibility, nobody else will, for no­
body else can. In their absorption 
in military necessities they must 
not allow themselves to be mere ap­
pendages of the war machine. They 
must not abdicate their high pur­
pose. Unless they keep the candles 
lit which have largely flickered out 
elsewhere around the wc-rld, we may 
reach the dim aftermath of war, 
wdth victory behind us. but with not 
enough light left to make it mean 
anything in terms of a brighter 
world.”
DEUGHTFUL MUSICAL EVENT
Afternoon Tea A t C. H. Berry Residence a 
Benefit For St. Peter’s Church
At the lovely home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles H. Berry and their 
charming daughter Marie, gathered 
Sunday afternoon, from 3 to 5, a 
deeply appreciative audience of 
more than 100 to listen with rapt 
attention to a concert of piano and 
voice.
The beautiful rooms were ar­
tistically decorated with garden 
flowers in lavish charm. The ar­
rangements were all done by Mrs. 
Berry who proved herself gifted 
with aptitude in this line Guests 
were met at the door by Miss Ger­
aldine .Coffin and were given at­
tractive printed programs. Mr. and 
Mrs. Berry, Mrs. Gilmore W 
Soule, Miss Berry and Miss Nancy 
Adams were ushers.
The artists are fully known to 
the musical contingent of Rock­
land. Byron Doren, yeoman 2d 
class had been much in demand 
since he came here in war service; 
Mrs. Litsa Vardavoulis is well 
known in the Rubinstein Club for 
her prowess as a musician of 
thoughtful and intelligent talent 
in her chosen art; and Douglas 
Perry is a general favorite and 
highly popular young artist, whose 
baritone voice grows in beauty with 
time. Miss Lotte McLaughlin was 




T he H ills of Home.
D ouglas Perry,
V.
i M a n h a ttan  Serenade,
1 Snow Pall.
! S pan ish  Dance.
Ma





G r a n u d o s  
Lecuona
M oonlight S o n a ta  Adagio, 





M aynlght, Palm green
A Song from  th e  East, Cyril S co tt
L otus Land, Cyril S co tt
P relude in  A M inor, D ubussey
Byron Doren
III.
R lgandon. Grelg op. 40
C aprlcclo In E M inor,
E. M endeison, op. 16
(from  M idsum m er N ig h t’s D ream )
1st A rabesque, , Debussey
Ecossalses, B eethoven
L itsa  V ardavoulis
IV.
Caro Mio Ben (My D earest Love,)
G iuseppe G lordanl 
W hen I Have S ung  My Songs,
E rnest Charles
D rink To Me O nly W ith T h ine Eyes.
Colonel R. M elllsh
laquer.a,
Byr )n Doren 
VI.
(A group of C om positions by 
Byron D oren)
Rainy Afternoon 
Sleep W on’t  Come 
Life Prom  Now On 
Would You Care 
R h y thm  on th e  Left 
Byron Doran has unusual musical 
talent in his interpretative art. his 
easy movement, exquisite phras­
ing and his own creations with 
words, were favorably enjoyed by 
all, his generous response to ap­
plause appreciably added to the 
quality of music of the afternoon.
Mrs. Vardavoulis’ selections were 
all too brief, however they were 
given wtih a technical skill that 
held the audience entranced Doug­
las Perry’s songs, .all favorites of 
the musical world, were so well 
given. In spite of a cold, that the 
company longed for more and he 
responded with that lovely Scotch 
favorite "Loch Lomond ”
The tea table was presided over 
by Mrs, Gladys Estes with Mrs 
Walter C. Ladd pouring. Delicious 
sandwiches and cakes were served 
with the tea Much praise goes to 
Mrs. Soule for her energy, and 
i executive ability in the successful 
outcome of a very delightful after­
noon. Also Mrs. Burton E. Bart­
lett and a number of ethers, in­
cluding of course, Mr. and Mrs. 
Berry’ for opening their home for 
this St Peter’s Episcopal Church 
benefit,
After the tea a second program 
was enjoyed with Byron Doran a ' 
the piano, and Lotte McLaughlin 
deightfully responding with several 
numbers, and a find in Dr. Gil­
more Soule’s excellent tenor voice; 
He sang with much understanding 
"Santa Lucia” to the great enjoy­
ment of all. A most successful aft­
ernoon musical event.—by Kathleen 
S. Fuller.
H ostess List>
Rockland Servicem en’s 
Club
Wednesday, June 23—1.30 to 4.30, 
Mrs. Arthur Doherty; '4.30 to 7.30, 
Mrs. Philip Howard; 7.30 to 10 39. 
Miss Lucy Ball, Mrs Louise Brown
Thursday, June 24—1.30 to 4.30, 
Mrs. Herman Stanley; 4.30 to 7.30, 
Mrs. Lottie Spear, Mrs. Howard 
Crozier; 7.30 to 10.30. Mrs. Gladys 
Orff, Miss Ruth Rogers.
Frdiay, June 24—1.30 to 4.30, Mrs. 
Madeline Bird; 4.30 to 7.30, Mrs. 
Frank Horeyseck; 7.30 to 10.30, Mrs. 
A. C. McLoon, Miss Rose Cuccinello.
Saturday, June 26—1.30 to 4.30. 
Mrs. Fred Lundin; 4.30 to 7.30, Mrs. 
W. O. Fuller, Miss Louise Harden. 
Miss Dorothy Carlson; 7.30 to 10.30, 
Mrs. Albert Kirk, Mrs. Albert Hav­
ener.
Sunday, June 27—1.30 to 4.30. Mrs. 
David Beach, Miss Betty Beach, 
Miss Virginia Accardi; 4.30 to 7.30. 
Miss Beth Hager, Miss Matilda Leo; 
7 30 to 10.30, Mrs. Charles Emery, 
Miss Erlene Cates
Monday, June 28—1.30 to 4.30, 
Mrs. Lawrence Miller; 4.30 to 7 30, 
Mrs. Ralph Wiggin; 7.30 to 10.30, 
Mrs. John O. Stevens, Miss Marion 
Larsen.
Tuesday, June 29—1.30 to 4 30, 
Mrs. H. V. Tweedie; 4.30 to 7.30, 
Mrs. Lillian Ccpplng; 7.30 to 10.30. 
Mrs. Harriet Frost, Mrs. Geneva 
Huke.
Substitutes—Mrs. Wilbur Senter, 
Mrs. Joseph Emery, Mrs. Wilbur 
Cross. Mrs Donald Leach, Mrs. Ar­




3 7 1  MATH S T .
T E L E P H O N E  3 1 8 - W , R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
Seedlings and W indow Box Plants 
at Reduced Prices
G E R A N IU M S , 2 5 c  a n d  3 5 c
IV IE S , 2 0 c  e a c h
V IN C A S , 2 0 c  e a c h
S E E D L IN G S , S N A P D R A G O N S , A S T E R S , 
M A R IG O L D S , 4 0 c  p e r  d o z e n  
A f e w  g o o d  o ld  f a s h io n e d  
"SUCCESS W IN D O W  BO XES”  
th e  k in d  t h a t  l a s t  a  l i f e t im e  
$ 1 .3 9  to $ 4 .5 0  each
• 50-51
LE A D  T H E  
BEAUTY PARADE  
W IT H  A  G IL B E R T
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Twelve Graduated
Commencement Exercises of 
W arren  High School W in  
Approval Of Large  
Audience
Graduation exercises for a class 
of 12 students. Warren High School, 
were held last Friday night at the 
Baptist Church, which was prettily 
decorated for the occasion in early 
Summer flowers, with fragrant 
white lilacs predominating, in the 
background the motto of the class, 
"In youth we learn; in age, wo un­
derstand,” in the maroon and silver 
of the class colors
The marshal for the school was 
Prank Barrett, ”44, his baton dec­
orated with twisted satin ribbon in 
the maroon and silver of the class 
colors, and organist for the pro­
cessional and recessional was Mrs. 
Chester Wyllie, church organist. 
The seniors wore maroon caps and 
gowns, the caps adorned with silver 
tassels. Other students wore their 
class flowers, which added to the 
charming effect of the decorations, 
as did the corsages of the High 
School assistant*
Ushers, members of class "44, 
were. Gloria Haskell. Ethel Wotton, 
Mary Drewett, Eleanor Pales. 
Ruth Young and William Chap­
man.
Order of the exercises, the theme 
of which was “Factors in the War.” 
was: Processional; invocation, Rev. 
J. Clark French; salutatory, "Ma­
terials Vital to Production," by 
Leona Stdelinger; Class history, by 
Wayne Starrett; class will by Mari­
lyn Ranquist; first honor essay, 
“Strategic location,” by Dorothy 
Simmons; class prophecy by Pa­
tricia Leathers, and Edward Bar­
rett; second honor essay, “Chemi­
cal Warfare,”' by Joan Smith; 
third honor essay, “The Good 
Neighbor Policy,” by Elizabeth 
Kenniston; class poem, by Richard 
Butler; presentation of gifts, by 
Howard Maxey and Robert Martin; 
valedictory, “Medicine’s Contribu­
tion to the War,"’ by Ann Norwood; 
class ode. by the class; presenta­
tion of diplomas by Supt. A. D. 
Gray; reception to the graduates.
In the conferring of diplomas 
Mr Gray pointed out the goal posts 
o r life may either be hitching posts 
or mile posts, and that the old 
world of Be has been changed to 
the world of Do. If democracy is to 
be secure, one must give more than 
receive. That is the acme of patri­
otism. God bless you and keep you 
in your ideals and spirit of Ameri­
canism." he concluded
He also made the D A R award 
to Jean Smith, chosen D.A.R, candi­
date by Lady Knox Chapter of 
Thomaston, the past Winter, for 
the annual pilgrimage to Cincin­
nati, .Ohio.
In the salutatory, Miss Sidelinger 
pointed out the development and 
use of substitutes and synthetic 
products in the lack of certain vital 
materials. Foremost materials arc 
plastics and aluminum. She went 
on to tell the processing of plastics 
for use, and said that as early as 
1940, manufacturers were experi­
menting with the production of 
plastics.
“Plastics will withstand speeds of 
more than 300 miles an hour in air­
craft manufacture.” 'she said.
Continuing with synthetic rubber, 
she pointed out that it takes 
nearly 1000 pounds of rubber <o 
equip one army truck “The world 
of the future holds promise of plas­
tic houses, airplanes, wire, faucets, 
and the other necessities of every 
day living.”
Wayne Starrett in the class his­
tory. told of 23 students of class 
1943. entering high school four 
yeas ago. now reduced to cne-half, 
that number. He aso pointed out 
that the girls' soft ball team, of 
which many of the girls in 1943 
were members, were county cham­
pions in 1942 He also said that of 
those who had left school, two, 
James McIntyre, and Clyde Saun­
ders are in the Army, and cne, Ern­
est L. Starrett, Is in the Navy.
The fa^i that Joan Smith, had 
been the only delegate from Maine 
to attend in 1941, the National 
Student Council Convention at 
Tufts College, Medford Mass . was 
also brought out.
The class will by Marilyn Ran­
quist. contained some well aimed 
quips, which brought appreciative 
laughter as did the class prophecy 
Barrett, who took their ideas from 
the stars Class gifts by Howard 
Maxey and Robert. Martin scored 
some direct hits also, and lightened 
the program immensely. The class 
poem by Richard Butler, also was 
appreciated by the audience.
Dorothy Simmons in the first 
honor ‘essay emphasized the fact 
tha t the geographic location of 
countries profoundly influence the 
conduct of foreign affairs. “Cer­
tain factors of climate seem to fa­
vor human development and prog­
ress while others tend to retard it 
Sharp and frequent changes in cli­
mate are stimulating to mental 
processes, by control of the maxi­
mum output, of energy, develop-;
ment of civilization, and world 
power. Rainfall is another ele­
ment which plays an Important 
part in development.”’
“Whatever the attitude of a state 
may be in regard to formation of a 
foreign policy, it can not disregard 
the importance of location, in de­
fense, whether on sea or land," she 
continued.
Joan Smith opened her essay, 
“Chemical Warfare,” with the 
statement that though it may 
seem a modern term to us, it really 
had its beginnings in ancient times. 
She quoted from Dr Harry Holmes' 
book, “Out of the Test Tube," who 
gives a history of chemical warfare, 
which actually began as early as 
431 B C. w'hen sulphur and pitch 
were burned against walls of enemy 
cities “Burning of sulphur at the 
war was rejected as inhuman by 
siege of Sebastopol in the Crimean 
the British, although it probably 
would have been effective.’”
“At the Hague Peace Conference 
ir 1939, .the strongest nations of 
Europe signed an agreement to re­
frain from using gases. Germany 
signed later but the United States 
Delegate Admiral Mahan, was in­
structed by John Jay, Sec of State, 
to refuse to sign on the grounds 
that such an agreement could not 
be enforced and that gas war fare 
would probably be no worse than 
the use of fire arms and torpedoes.'”
“North and South America are 
often spoken of as neighbors, and 
yet we citizens of the UJ5.A know 
very little about the countries or 
the peoples of Latin America," was 
the opening paragraph of Eliza­
beth Kenniston's essay on “The 
Good Neighbor Policy.”
“New airway systems, faster 
steamers and a partially construc­
ted international highway have 
brought Latin America within 
easier traveling distance.'”
"Practically the whole of South 
America is east of the United 
States. By drawing a line through 
Detroit. Mich, on the map, and ex­
tend it south, it will just clear the 
westernmost point of South 
America. Hence the South Ameri­
can Continent is east of Detroit.”'
The valedictorian Ann Norwood, 
in dealing with medicine discussed 
two phases of medical progress, 
which are of great, importance to 
men who are in the army
“The first is, anesthesia and the 
second is the use of antiseptics,” 
she went on. For the first part of 
the essay she expained the origin 
and development over the years of 
anesthesia, as ether and gas
“The foremost name connected 
with antiseptics is that of Joseph 
Lister, born in 1827, in England 
who became a physician In his 
youth, many patients who had un­
dergone surgical operations, died 
of infection. Pasteur, French chem­
ist, had experimented with germs, 
and found that germs caused 
spoilage of wine. So Dr. Lister, 
finding that germs could destroy 
wine, could also create pus in 
wounds or surgical operations. 
Hence came the use of carbolic 
acid, and the world’s first anti­
septic surgery was in Scotland in 
1866 ”
Following the reception to the 
graduates, the graduation ball was 
held at Glover hall, decorated for 
the occasion with early Summer 
flowers, against trellises.
SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. Joseph Cassidy and son, 
Francis, of Owls Head recently vi­
sited Mrs. Martha Heath and Mrs. 
Doris Merrifield.
Mrs. Alice Howell of San Diego. 
Calif., was recent guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Deris Merrifield
Warren Reynolds underwent an 
appendix operation Saturday at 
Knox Hospital. Lloyd Bennett and 
William Monkhouse are patients 
there also.
Miss Bernlece Payson has arrived 
to spend the Summer with her aunt, 
Mrs Martha Heath.
Members of the Red Cross home 
nursing met recently at the home 
of Mrs. Edith Willis, where lunch­
eon was served. Present were: Mrs 
Edith Willis. Miss Lucretia Pushaw, 
Mrs. Geraldine Reynolds. Mrs. Isa­
bel McNiff. Mrs. Dorothy Childs. 
Mrs. Susie Hemenway, Mrs. Mabel 
Gath. Mrs Hazel Hart. Mrs. Edith 
Gould, Mrs. Edith Ludwig. Mrs. 
Gertrude Wellman. Mrs. Doris Mer­
rifield and the teacher. Mrs. Grace 
Simmons. Mrs. Simmons and Mrs 
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MAINE IN WASHINGTON
(From the office of Senator Ralph O. Brewster)
The 12 Eastern seaboard States 
finally got together last week and 
went to the bottem of the gasoline 
situation. A town-meeting of all 
Representatives and Senators from 
this section was held and a commit­
tee was constituted with one mem­
ber from each State selected by the 
State delegation in Congress. 
Atlantic Coast Committee
Senator Brewster was selected by 
the Maine delegation to represent 
Maine partly because of his mem­
bership on the Truman Committee 
of the Senate which is conducting
a comprehensive survey of the 
fuel and transportation situation 
throughout the country. Hearings 
were held with representatives pre­
sent from the office of the Petro- 
lum Adminstration and from OPA. 
Secretary Ickes appeared on Thurs­
day as Petroleum Administrator and 
made it perfectly clear that as ra­
pidly as restrictions cn gasoline use 
in the Midwest would help the sit­
uation in the East he was fully pre­
pared to impose those restrictions. 
E q u ality  O f S acr ifice  
This was in answer to the demand
'of the East for equality of sacrifice 
and the justice of that plea was 
fully recognized. Today the trans­
portation facilities will suffice only 
to furnish the off shore require­
ments for England and the Mediter­
ranean; the essential fuel supplies 
in New England for this next w in­
ter; and 325 000 barrels daily of gas­
oline for this area. During the past 
three months there has been a 
steady drain on the reserves in this 
’ area as a result of using each day 
more than it was possible to bring 
in until our reserves were at the 
danger point around 25 percent of 
normal
Relief is being sought through
' opening of the new 24 inch pipe 
line from Texas in August and the 
30 inch pipe lin^ from the South­
west in December
Out of 109.000 tank cars in the
icountry, 79,000 are being used to 
serve the East. These will still be 
available with the completion of the 
pipe lines and will help the situa­
tion and maxe it possible for the 
mid-west to share in the shipments 
of gas overseas by tightening their 
own belts in the amount of gas they 
are using from their own produc­
tion.
One may ask why pipe lines were 
not built earlier.
The responsibility can certainly 
not be laid at Secretary Ickes' door 
as he has been urging pipe lines for 
more than two years. The members 
of the New England delegation in 
Congress early joined Secretary 
Ickes in the fight for pipe lines. 
Other authorities in the Govern­
ment, however, refused to allocate
the steel until the situation became 
critical
Meanwhile the Maine delegation 
have been urging barges as an ad­
ditional help In the transportation 
problem for more than 18 months 
and the Truman Committee are co­
operating to this end in the face of 
very powerful opposition from cer­
tain transportation interests that 
would be adversely affected.
To sum it up—war needs must 
come first. All will agree to that. 
Fuel needs for New England for next 
Winter must also be provided for. 
Subject to those priorities every 
possible means will be used to get 
more gasoline for New England and 
the midwest will be required to con­
tribute in any and all ways that will 
help in meeting this situation until 
there is complete equality of sacri-
' flee for the winning of the war.
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WHfNFOOD
p/jACRftS
' A A * ’ '  j  i o *
I
N ext tim e your dinner doesn’t  set 
well, and you feel sick and miser­
able, le t soothing PEPTO-BISM OL  
help  you. R elieves heartburn, aour^  
upset stom ach—helps retard gas f o r - >  
m ation and sim ple diarrhea. Ask 
your druggist for PEPTO -BISM O L* 
when your stomach is upset.
* R « g  U . S . C a t o e .
Scott Furriers Come to Rockland for ONE DAY ONLY
HOW ABOUT YOU?
Just As Scott Furriers Bought A h e a d  . . . Y ou  Should B u y A h e a d  to S A V E  M O R E !
Buy YOUR New  SCOT-T S uper-B ilt Fur Coat this T H U R S D A Y  and you’ll congratu late yourself w in ters  to 
come for having the foresight to buy and save NO W ! All sale prices are TA X  IN C L U D E D ! As an added 
convenience enjiy the Famous Scott Unique P aym ent P lan!





Styled For the Future 
So Invest NOW and Save!
A bove—
SKUNK D YED  
OPOSSUM G reatcoat
R ight—
M IN K  or SABLE  









Y ou  Can  
E n jo y  th e  
F a m o u s
SCOTT UNIQ UE  
P A Y M E N T  PLAN  
D uring This 
ONE DAY SALE  




T A X  IN C L U D E D
L e ft—
NATU RAL C H I- 







Y ou’ll Find Every W anted Fur— In Your Size!
•  S E A L  D Y E D  C O N E Y S
•  REAVER DYED CONEYS
•  BEAVER DYED MOUTON LAM BS
•  N A T U R A L  S Q U IR R E L S
•  R E D  F O X E S
•  PLATINUM DYED NORWEGIAN FOXES
•  S IL V E R  D Y E D  F O X E S
•  MINK BLEND M USKRATS
•  S A B L E  B L E N D  M U S K R A T S
•  SILVERTONE DYED M USKRATS
•  NATURAL SILVER M USKRATS
•  L E T  O UT R A C C O O N S
•  BLACK DYED PERSIAN LAMB PAW S
•  D YED SK UNK S
•  S K U N K -D Y E D  O P O S S U M S
•  D YED CARACUL PAW S
A II Flacked by the Reputation of N ew  England’s Lagest Furriers
T A X  IN C L U D E D
If You B ring  
'Em In Y ou ’ll 
S a v e  2 -3  . .  . 
Only 1 % For
SCOTT FUR  
STORAGE
in stea d  of the  
C ustom ary 3 %
M inim um s:
FURS. $ 1 .5 0
C LO TH, $ 1 .0 0
